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Project
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interest in Tib.
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year.
,
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l
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matters
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were sub developing
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ne Mountain
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em Star Ladies under the supervi- this week. This is a concret Eagle Nest Dam about twenty miles lancient history has been dug up as ,y Kethcr or general conference prinr, shows a total f 122.571 childlion of Miss Stella Sloan, worthy Te,ephone comPnv "d other wire road that eventually will be extended above Cimarron is just completed; to previous attempts there
ren of school age in New Mexico
The on Pronlo,'n education.
u? 1" Fedfr1 control were south to the state line to connect at ana opens up a line farming section history nf thil early evnlnratinn ia
matron, and Miss Felecitas Kaune
10
'"DurMEXICO CREDIT
sociate matron of the Santa Fel"m",r
that point with the concrete road to through irrigation.
much the same as in the Pecos
FORT SUMNER WILL
El Paso. The total estimated cost
Chapter. Mrs. J. H. Wagner and'
IS GILT EDGE
ley, San Juan and McKinley coun-- j
REBUILD IRRIGATION PLANT
Mrs. K. I Ormsbee had charge of BUY YOUR WINTER COAL
CROP CONDITIONS
is $230,000X10.
ties. The shallow hole of 973 feet j
the banquet hall, where several ladies
WEEK
ENDING JUNE 17th did not reach the real oil and there: Many inquires are being received
EARLY THIS SUMMER
Among other Federal aid projects
The Ft. Sumner irrigation district
served assisted by High School boys.
more or lest advanced toward conwere neither funds nor standard
by Chas. U. Strong, state treasurer, organized last September, has bad
The long tables were unusually atThe week was a favorable one. to go deeper. The oil ind cations rig
Fuel Administrator Garfield is out struction are the following:
in in regard to the issues of certificates an
as t
at work to advi
tractive with center piece of gor- with a warning of a fuel shortage
Project No. 9 from Silver City with moderate to rather high tern-- j this basin are about the most pro- - of indebtedness now being advertised. he engineer
reconstruction of the old and
white and pink peonies next winter. The careful household- northwest to Cliff 17 miles. This pcraiurcs anu scattered tnunder- - mising in the state.
geous
Bids will be opened on July 1st for unsatisfactory system on the Pecoa
Covert were laid each day for from er will do well to heed the warning protect has beer, accepted by the storms, mostly in east and southeast Magdalena is also getting on the an issue of $125,0U).0U of deficiency river. A hydrographic
report in the
185 the first day to 250 later in tbe and
lay in the winter supply of coal federal Bureau of Koads and is counties. Crops continue rapid growth tentative oil map. Investigations in certificates of indebtedness, an issue matter has been filed with the state
week.
early. The danger of fuel shortage eady for urver. Construction is generally and ranges are in good the hinterland of Socorro countr'of $500.00000 of hishwav debentures n
l.,r h;. mnrnvil T
Pmc Clue Officer
this winter may not be acute in New expected to begin in 1920. Estimated to excellent condition, with iOck progresses and it is said that indi- - anticipating the recently made tax positions are binder consideration;
do ng well. Winter wheat is
centers Still it is well to be on the cost $60.000 00.
President, Hugo Seaberg, Raton.
could never be better. Or- - levy, and an issue of $187.0000 of rebuilding the present dam which wili
Vice President, Sergeant Wm. H. Mexico like in the crowded eastern
Project No. II Nogal Hill in Lin- ing harvest in eastern counties, with ganization is under way to explore certificates of indebtedness.
They requi-- e a pumping plant to lift the
safe tide.
Duvall, Ft. Bayard.
coln County S miles. The plans. unusual promise, and spring wheat this section.
are all short time securities, drawing water to hnjher land About 8.IB0
In Union County exploration will six ner cent interest.
Treasurer, J. Clarence Stuppi,
.4
.
and estimates are oats, corn, beans, kafir. sorghums
m,t,t h.
specifications,
about ready to submit for aooroval and fodder crops are making rapid soon be under way bv at least two
PEACH PICKING TIME
of $250,000.00 or $3200 aa
cost
ton
.
Some replanting of corn new companies. The Snorty Gobbler STATE TEACHERS
Brown,
Secretary, Kenneth
acre. The other provides for a das
IN THE PECOS VALLEY to the Federal Buresn of Roads. The Progress.
Raton.
ana Deans nas Deen aone. because 01 t,renvme has selected a sre south
estimated cost is jjii.uvi.uu.
up the river to cost $4i0.- EXAMINATIONS
BEING
HELD
name
The
selected by the members
fWI 00 and
Project No. 13 from Armijo tojof the recent frost, but mostly .hese of Corrumpa. Material is gong to'
serse 9000 acres of land
.
There w:1l be around a Imadred
as their special designation is cars
nave
un- art initial tiniMtne ft, mram rt kn,,l
recovered or were
r- the site. Another derrick is BO'niT
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and
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1
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general.
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Valley this year. The fruit mnes
No. 4 of the road to Gallitt The First cutting of alfalfa in northern
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final
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he
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readv
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AGAINST REFERENDUM
Donie B. Tramwell, Albuquerque; outlookwhen it begins as
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l was found 11:
No.
Seven
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Pro:ect
1"
O
district.
T:Vi
is promising
to price this
Mrs. W. A. Daw, Colmor; Mrs. O.
l" n,"dt "I, Jd"?d R The
in Santa Fe County !t)7l The National Tax Association is in this distr ct early, but no real m.' n
:aqne
.
K. Thornton, Gallup; Mr. V. E
Attorney General O. O. Ask- in test has ever been made to determine
les Finals plans are berng pre- - holding its annual convention
"BRrPrtUi ren advises
23
nd
j ? , .
the Secretary of State
Wenkle, Albuquerque; Mr. Clarence
nd will be ready in the near Chicago this week to discuss taxat on if commercial oil is present.
red
Some
AND TELEPHONE
'hat the petition of about IJ.fmO legal
fi'trrre to be bmi'tethe Federal 'matters of great importance to the 'hink that this may be one of the ir.om 1ht ,n!,,.,,"' ""7
bttippt, Magdalena; Mrs. C M. Rich TELECRAPH
show
a
of
teavoters for a referendnm on the vote
STRIKE NEARLY FAILURE linrean o wds. The estimated country. Among the delegates from shal'ow districts in the state.
gratifying attendance
Carlsbad; Mrs. W. A. Poore,
.ard.
l
Icf the
crohibition amend- -Mrs. J. O. Hamilton, Tulaco
is j.?'vuii.
wcxico in aiicnaance are j. sv; in s ii'ircs cci'nty reo'orcai invest- - chers.
Itnent
need not fce sent to the pao- The strike called more than a week
are still troin forward, 't
rosa; Mrs. J. B. Garcia. Albuquerque;
Pro;ect No. 16 across the snds in 'Saint, resident tate tax commission- - igat-onfor a vote I'nder the law it i
er: I. K. Airnilar. tax commissioner; is
Mr. W. H. Duckworth Clovis; Mr. ago of the telegraph operators, has l ea Conn'v on he Cr'sbd-T.ovi- n
nnrnnir to K. f..11. inrnrm.4 SHEEP SANITARY BOARD
2S miles. The final plans. R-- F. Asrltind
Alice R. Lyons, Aiboqwroe; Mr. not proven very success 'al On Mon- on
director of the New of the fortr ta'ion hfore any money
TO FIGHT SHEEP SCAB "ot a tn L The amendment was
"proved by a lesrislative resorotiost.
A. F. Morrisette. Albuquerqne; Mr. day the telephone operators were to sneeifcation. and
on a dri'ling tet. Rnnorj
niae are'Mexico Taxpayers Association; and
join, but this did not ma'er'alire at resdv to end o WsshintVon for George R. Craig, cha'rman of the has it tha the first test may he
The Sheep Sanitary Board met The matter may be tested in court
C Li OdtlL Colmor.
much as expected. At thi time it final annroval.
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NEW PACT

HERR LANDSBERG

SIR JAMES LOWTHER

CROSS ATLANTIC

LAST WORD

16 HOURS

IN

SAVE CAT;
WOMAN DROWNED

WOULD

BIG GUNS

Love
MUST

SIGN

OR FIGHT, ARE NEW

8

TERMS HANDED TO

ALCOCK

:

i.

ANO BROWN

ORD TRIP IN

MAKE REC
.

BRITISH
BASE

VICKERS-VIMY-

GERMANY.

HUNS

ARE

BLUFFING

PRINCIPLES

BY
UPHELD
FOUR
IN THEIR
ANSWER.

Newspaper Union

Nem

BOMBARD
ANARCHIST
AT KRONSTADT
HEAVY

uf---1

-

biq

FAST

MACHINE SMASHED
LANDED

IN

SPEED

WILL

WHEN THEY
IRISH

CALL

KOLCHAK

n

1

one-hal- f

JUTLANTA

Versailles. The reply of lie allied
and associated governments to Germany's counter proposals and a revised copy of the peace treaty are in
the hands of Count von lirockdnrff-Rantzau- ,
who is on his way to Weimar, there to present to the German
Katlouul Asseuihly the final word of
the victors In the war. Few change
have been made in the revised treaty.
Five days was the allotted period originally fixed for the Germans to answer yes or no to the demands of the
allies. liut two days additional have
neen granteil because of the Insistence
Of the German delegation that not sufficient time hail heell allowed for
proper consideration of the revised
terms. This will extend the time limitation u few days.
If Germany's reply is yes the treaty
will lie Immediately signed; if Germany declines to accede to the demands the armistice will he automat-iciillterminated ami the allied a ined
forces will take whatever steps they
deem requisite to the occasion.
The revised treaty contained Interlineations In red ink where change
hud heen made in it. It had been Im
possible to reprint the treaty in lim
for Its presentation today.
rutll Dutttsla. general secretary of
the peine conference, placed the re
vised draft of the treaty and the note
In the hands of German Legation Sec
retary Simon and Karon von I rsner.
Horr Simon protested against
snort time given Germany to make
known her Intentions.
The party was grouped along on
side of the reading r n in the Motel
In front of M. Dittastii
Iteservolrs.
was a large marhle-loppetable, upon
which the ilocnmenls were placed In
two piles.
The Germans took their
place at the oilier side of the table,
Herr Simon Informally handed the
documents to Huron von Loersner, this
actually constituting the formal re
ceipt of (he treaty and the lilt limit urn.
A
receipt from the Germans was tpquired, the Germans then returned
to their apartment in the hotel, von
Ixersner carrying the documents under his arm In a green portfolio. Ijiter
ount von Hrockdorff Itantzau board
ed a train for Weimar, taking the
papers with him.
y
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HEAD

OF
MOVEMENT.

CALLED BEFORE
VESTIGATION GETS FACTS.

WALKOUT

IN-

THINKS TELEGRAPHIC
TRAFFIC WILL NOT BE
EFFECTED.

BURLESON

Washlngiou, June LI. Itechiring
the strike of wire employes which has
been called was "wholly without justification," Postmaster General Iturle-sosaid In a statement "that no
amount of pressure will avail to make
the wire control board extend or go
beyond" rules mid regulations affectlie
ing employes lulil down during
war by the National War Labor Hoard.
Mr. Hurleson said his information
was that telegraphic traffic hud not
and would not be delayed. Government business, which makes up the
bulk of Hint hiinilled by the telegraph
companies here, was reported moving
a usual, mid at the State !cpurtmcnt
it was said there had been no interminniili ation with
ruption of calili
Lurope.
"The present strike Is wholly without Justification," said the postmaster
gencrul. "It started at Atlanta, Ga.,
because It was claimed that employe
of the Southern Telephone Company
had been dismissed solely because of
affiliation with the labor organization.
The complaint was promptly referred
to postoffice Inspectors for investigau

I

tion.

Weatern

Nnpper

I'nion News Service.

London, June
Ca.pt. John Al
cock and Lieut. Arthur W. lirowu, in
Yickers-Yiuitheir
biplane, landed at
('lit den, Ireland, completing the first
nonstop airplane flight across the At
Ewwsl Photo b
j.;
lantic. Their trip from St. Johns, X,
I'., was made in sixteen hours and
twelve minutes. The lauding was
made tit '.1:40 o'clock, British summer
New portrait of Sir James Lowther,
lime, Sunday. In taking the ground
the machine struck heavily and the speaker of the house of common, whs,
into the sand. it is reported, may be the next Brit
fuselage ploughed
Neither of the occupant was injured. ish ambassador to the United States.
.Much of the flight was made through
u fog, with an occasional drizzle. This
SECRET SERVICE ACTS
hampered the airmen considerably.
siAlcock
the
Captain
explained
lence of hi radio instrument during
the trip by saying that the wireless JULY 4 SET AS DATE TO BLOW
UP MANY PROMINENT PEOPLE.
propeller blew off soon after the airplane left Newfoundland.
"We were much Jammed by strong
wireless signals not intended for us," EXISTENCE HAS BEEN KNOWN
TO DEPARTMENT ABOUT
he added.
TWO MONTHS.
When word was received here of
,
the uccideiit to the machine In
arrangements were made for me- Wt'Mern Newepsper I'nion New Service.
chanics to leave lindou immediately
Washington, June 13. Following an
to make repairs.
Word came from Clifden that the appeul to Congress by Attorney Gen
eral Palmer for an appropriation of
pilot and navigator of the biplane were
to run down the author of
leaving for Galway, whence Lieuten- $l,00U
to assassinate
ant Itrown planned to travel by train the recent attempt
public officials, it became known that
to London.
200 secret agents of the Navy Intelll
Capuiin Alcock, however, hoped to
ihe aide to fly lo London iu the ma- genie Bureau are investigating a
chine which made ihu record flight gigantic plot to explode bombs in Chi
as soon as it could be repaired. It cago and more than a score of other
4.
Mas planned lo huve him give an ex- large cities July
About fifty government detectives
hibition over Loudon in the machine,
are working In Chicago, suspected of
if possible.
The Aero Club received a message being headquarters of the plotters.
from Clifden not long after the transOthers nre pursuing leads in Detroit,
atlantic fliers landed, signed by them, Indianapolis, Knst Chicago, Hammond
which merely stated that they had and other Middle West Industrial cen
completed the flight in sixteen hours ters. Suspects are under surveillance
and twelve minutes. They requested In Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. Louis,
Instructions from the club.
Louisville, Cleveland, Akron, Toledo
In reply the club telegraphed Cap-tui- and lloliue.
Alcock: "Keep mui 'line Intact
The plot cnlled for July 4 bomb dem
until observer arrives."
onstration in all of these cities except
The air ministry slated that certain Milwaukee, and in Pittsburg, Phila
uairks were put on the airplane at delphia, Baltimore, Washington, New
Newfoundland which must be off! York, Trenton, Newark, Jersey City,
dally Identified by a member of the Bridgeport, Taunton, Fall River, Proviroyal uir force before the flight la dence, Boston, Pittsburg, Memphis,
declared to have been officially com Atlanta, Savannah, Charleston, Birmpleted. It wus said at the ministry ingham and New Orleans.
that it wa probable one of it of-Navy intelligence operatives were
fleers would leave Iublin in an airto the Investigation at the reassigned
plane la relieve Alcock and Brown.
of the Department of Justice,
quest
It was hardly believed there that w hose own detectives have become too
the machine could be repaired before well known to the
Reds.
several days had passed, and it wa
Existence of the plot became known
thought both the aviators would pro- to
Department of Justice operative
ceed lo Kngland by train. Alcock and
about two months ago, when an operHiown stood the trip well.
ative who had Joined a terrorist
111.
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Pat steers, choice to prime. $U.60ei4.&
r steers. Rood to choice. iz.auu.v
11. li
rat steers, fair to good. . . . 10.004)
11.60&12.0
Heifers, prime
Cows. fat. good to choice . . 10.50011. 7
Cows, fair to irood
S.009 .7&
Cows, medium to fair
I.00O S.7S
Cows, canners
2.509 6.t60
Bulls
7.009
15 00617.00
Veal calves
Feeders, good to choice.... 12.006 13.00
Feeders, fair to good
U.00ll.75
Stockers. ttood to choice... lft.75S11.50
i.Ou'tt .8
Stackers, fair to good

Cattle.

....

Qood bogs

Sberp,

Dressed Peultry.
The follnui
rfreit nnul
try are net K. O. 8. Uenver:
3
Turkey,, old tomV! '. '. '. '. '. .3$
S&
Turkeya. choice

1

ir, unw

I'

-

Tsso-.lulin-

Ben-at-

to't-inn- n

Condemn Dry Law.
Atlantic City, N. J. A resolution ex
pressing organized labor's disapproval
e
of
prohibition and strongly
urging that 2 per rent beer be ex
empted from tbe provisions of tbe
eighteenth amendment and from tbe
war time prohibition measure, which
goes Into effect July 1, was adopted by
the reconstruction ronventloa of th
American Federation of Labor. A bit
ter fight waa waged on tbe proposal by
dry cJoxaeBta, sepecially delegates from
SeatOai
war-tim-

4

Riots in Wale.
London. There sras a renewal !
Cardiff, Wales, of the race rioting that
broke out recently between negroes
who bad been brought into Great Brit
ain as laborers during tbe war, and
tbe white population. One white man
and one Arab were killed and several
persons Injured. Many arrests war
made. The colored rioters had possession of numerous revolvers and
kept up incessant fusillade, while the
whites for tbe most part, according to
report, threw fcotttes and brtckai

n

i

Itooaters

15

Ducks
Ueese

31

f'4
&1
S5

S4

j

. , .20

Broilers,

Cox

....'.".'..'.'.'.....

191

n

617

45
11

Eggs.
fresh, case
. .10.00$10.5

Eggs, strictly
count

llutter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb
Creameries, id grade
Process - butter
Packing- stock
Vegetables.

Asparagus. Colo

Sh Disappeared Beneath the Surface.
and followed along a road leading to
the pond about 250 yard away. They
aw the cat on the ihore, and when
tbey went to catch the animal It
jumped Into the water. Blanche, who
I
an expert swimmer, plunged In after
the cat and succeeded In reaching It
While Blanche wa swimming back
to th shore, Alice became hysterical,
and waded in to help her lister. She
could not swim, and before Blanche
could reach her she disappeared beneath the surface.
She made for th shore and raa to
th house for belp. Dennl Sullivan
and Archldelle Woodard responded.
Getting the location ef where Miss
Dowllng went down, Woodard plunged
Into the water. After several attempts
Id diving he found the body. Dr. Finn
wis called and sent for the police
but wa unable to revive th
young woman.
r,

:oxo:o::ox.:--:
Judge's Nap Leads to
g
Bomb Scare in Court 8

.

51
7

47

.129

15

Beans, Navy, cwt.. .,.'.. . g.OOtf l.0
. J.SOtf 4.50
Beans, Pinto, cwt
.25
Beans, Lima, lb
.
.110 .14
Bsans, green, lb
.
.11 iu .1
Beano, wax, lb.
a.&onji 4.00
ueeia, new, cwt
.75 ut i.ue
Cucumbers, h. h., dos.
.40
Leaf lettuce, h. h., dus...
.26(gl
.40(v
.6
Lettuce, head, dos
.211
.1RW
Onions, table, dos
.
(.00
Unions, nw, cwt.
ustr .10
Peas, new, lb
Peas, new. Telephone, lb.
.UVj&.li
.0
Potatoes, new, per lb....
l.&ow 2.00
Potatoes, old. cwt
.as
Hadishas, long hothouss.
,uv
.4Utf .60
Kadiahes, round, hothouao
5.00
Turnips, new, cwt
HAY AND GRAIN.

(Prices paid farmera, f. o. b. Denver.
By U. 8. Bureau of Markets.)
Wheat, hard winter, cwt. .3.0fe2.3!4
2.116
Oats, white Neb. No. t, cwt
Yellow corn. No. 1, cwt...
3.25
Mlzsd corn. No. 1, cwt....
2.60
Feed barley, cwt
South Park hay No. 2. ton. 35. 00 36.00
Alfalfa No. 1, ton, moatly. .22.00 & 31.00
.00
btraw, ton
Kl.OIR AND StUAH.
(Wholeaaie Prlcea by U. S. Bureau of
Market..)
Wheat flour (in quarters,
halves and 100-lsacks),
ner owt
S5.5095.C5
Cornmeal, yellow and white,
ner cwt
4.20Q4.S0
10.04
Buskr, iffanulated, per cwt..
HUBS AND PKI.TS.

Dearer Price List.
Dry Kllst Hides.
sun
San
The
Francisco.
tic
Butcher, 14 Iba. and up
14 lbs..
under
Isa
IVutcher,
showered Judge Graham' court
r
an
lie
alien,
weignis..,,
room with a warm and mellow
Hulls and staas
2 lie
Culls
20c
light, and no one could blame
tic
lb.
leas.
hides
salt
per
Dry
the Judge, Roy Gallagher, his re- J;
Kllsit Pelts.
Dry
W porter, nor William H. McNulty, A
Wool pelts
27c
S2c
his clerk, If they all dozed a , Hhort wool pelts
25c
Uutcher
little while opposing counsel J No. 2 andshparine;s
14a
murrain shearlnaa...
argued over the domestic trou- J Bucka, saddlea and pieces of pelta 22c
r hies of V. d
ftreea Malted Hides, Klc.
Arrillaga. But
20c
hldea, 25 Iba. up. No. 1
g when the Judge's feet slipped J Cured
Cured hldea. 25 Iba. up. No. 2
lUc
nulla. No. 1
13c
....
and the wooden ret where J IJulla.
No. 2
12c
....
....
they also had been dozing Jj (Jluee. hldea
and
skins
lie
Kip, No. 1
.22&24C
struck a rousing blow against
.20 a 22c
Kip. No. 2
the hollow front of his desk ev7
Calf, No. 1
JStHOc
2
No.
Calf,
a
awakened
with
.22&37c
snap
erybody
randed kip and calf. No. 1
20c
....
and with blanched lips whisKranded km and calf. No.
He
Part cured hidea, lc per lb. Ipsa than
the
sinister words:
pered
cured.
"Bombs." There was no more
!rren
lb. less than
J cured. hidea, 2cafper
dozing.
V
Greea Salted llaraefcldea.
No. i
ooeio.oc
No. 2
(.00$. I.te
Headleaa. 50c leaa.
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK Ponlea and slue
12.00
1.00

I

Yank Capture

Alleged Soldier After

Latter Haa Attempted to
Rob Bank.

White Bear, Minn. Henry Clewett,
White Bear, who returned to Minnesota on Thursday with the famous One
Minnesota Held
Hundred and Fifty-firs- t
artillery of the Rainbow division and
came here to visit his parents,
"stormed" a bandit, who had fled Into
an alley, after robbing the First State
bank of White Bear of more than
$4,000.
C. H. White, who say

he is a re
turned soldier, 1 in the county Jail.
Shortly after noon. White entered
the bank. W. J. Kidder, cashier, waa
alone. White collected all available
currency and forced Kidder into the
vault The cashier touched off the
burglar alarm, whereupon a gong above
the bank door, started clanging when
White, carrying hi booty, stepped
outside.
White started away in hi automo
bile, but when a shot whizzed by blm
be threw away his haul and fled from
the machine.
Clewett was visiting his uncle, Mels
Kelson, who is White Bear's police
force, when he learned of Ihe robbery.
He Joined tbe posse, which cornered
White In an alley. Into the alley went
Clewett.
"Give up your gats," he ordered.
White produced his two weapons snd
a revolver he had taken from Cashier
Kidder.
"I've been over the top too many
times' to be worried by a bird Bk
that" said Clewett

Jap Rush Warship.
Owner Qeta Spoon.
Tokto. Advices received here from
Ft Wayne. Ind. Nine years ago
Chin show that there has been a seri Dayton Abbott, chief of police, and his
conducted a hotel at Blnffton.
ous spread of
agitation, brother
especially In Shanghai, Hankow, Nan The chief received a parcel post packreking, Canton, with indications that it age containing a dozen teaspoons
cently, accompanied by a note which
may develop Into a general
movement Several warships of the was signed by a woman: "I am sendJapanese China squadron have been ing you these spoons. I stole then
hurried to Shanghai. Shippings at Chi- from yon nine years ago, I don't want
nese porta has virtually ceased, owing the spoons to keep me out of heaven.
to boycott resulting In great mone- That's why I am sending them back to
tary losses to steamship companies and you," Chief Abbott does not remember
one by the name signed to the
a7
note
.
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Paris.
of the

Admiral Kolchak, the head
all Itussian government at
Omsk, in bis reply to the first letter
from the allied und associated powers,
which resulted In second letter prom
ising him allied support, declared that
he did not propose to retain power
longer than required by Hie interest of
the country.
He reaffirmed his Intention to cull
elections for the constituent assembly
us soon as the Bolsheviki huve been
crushed. The text of the admiral'
reply was made public yesterday. The
allied letter wa handed to Adtuiral
Kolchak at Tltman by M. de Martel,
the French charge d'affaires at Omsk.
Paris. The "big four" Is unofficially trying to explain that Admiral Kolchak, head of the
government of Omsk,
not recognized, hut
merely aided under the agreement announced, hut since neither France,
Great Britain nor the United States
can send troops to Russia, It is pointed
out that "aid" merely means Ihe continuous sending of food and the turning over of vast allied stores which
huve been rotting in Siberian ports for
months and year and which ire entirely unfit for usage.
l
This
recognition of
Kolchak was engineered wheu Clemen-ceasaw Japan was preparing to
Jump back of Kolchak. The French
premier saw a food chance to arrange
a deal to obtain Kolchak' promise to
recognize Russian indebtedness tn
France If he gain the mastery.
Originally the British and French
privately agreed to recognize the Kolchak government when the admiral
should reach Moscow, and since his re
treat there had been no further Idea
on the part of Kngluud and America
of recognizing him.

$20,006 J0.

Lambs, fat, springers, good
to choice
fl7.0017.5
Lambs, fat, springers, fair
to good
117.0017.5
13. 7Sil 14.25
Vesrlinga
Ewea, good to choice
12.50S
(Wool)

front west of the Urals, the Siberian
troops have captured (ilazov and are
advancing toward Vlatka, an official
announcement says. On the southern
front there I fighting near Karapul
and near Ufa.
The statement from the Siberian
general staff reads :
A buttle is being waged north of
Detachments of the Red
Sarapul.
army tried to cross the Itlver Blelaya,
near I'fu, but were repulsed."
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whether Eurrsjw will 1st included ha
reached. The cruise is planned,
tbe secretary said, a a reward for the
men of the navy for tbe ardnoas service la tbe war.

Dedhara, Has. In an effort to rescue the family cat that bad jumped
In Rodman' pond. Miss Alice Dowl-ln23 year old, aecretary at the Boswa
ton Red Cross headquarters,
drowned.
It waa shortly after T o'clock In
the evening that Miss Alice and ner
sister, Blanche, 18, discovered that the
cat wa missing. They left the boos

Ok the northern end of the

-;
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the combined Atlantic and Pacific
fleets Is planned for this fall and winter. Secretary Ifaniels said the itinerary had not leen completed, but that
the fleet would viit several South
Amerh-aMrts. No decision as to

Worker.

laud-lug-

""'

Navy Will Cruise.
Washington. An extensive cruise of

QUOTATIONS

Life

A Britiah
Stockholm, June 14.
squadron is bombarding the Bolshevik
base at Kroustiidt with heavy guns,
according to a report published in the
Aftonblad.
The Bolshevik butteries, however.
nre not replying to the British fire.
The Bolsheviki huve placed floating
mines In the nearby waters.
he Aftonblad s report suggests
that the Bolsheviki are trying to evac
uate the town.

"Wliile the Investigation was In
progress and before the Investigator
had time lo ascertain the facts, a
sympathetic strike against the Western I'nion was called in the southeast
ern states. An Insignificant percent-- I
nge of the operatives respected this
order to strike. Messages were not
delayed ami business was handled
usual.
"In the meantime It was ascertained
that only seven employes of the Southern Hell Telephone Company had been
dismissed during the month of May as
compared with nn average of five for
two months preceding, and the Inves'
'
' 'ueuce u
St. Johns.-T- he
triumphant crossing
inner rime at inltigation of these cases so far com- of the Atlantic by Caplain Jack Alcock """
pleted shows that no discrimination and Lieut. Arthur W. Brown will not '''"" ''""I'luarters of the organization
whatever has been practiced ngalust deter other airmen here from emulat- papers con-iu""' Program of bomb explosions
employes of thai company because of
the feat, according to announce- '"
f"r
wl"'re
union affiliations.
nm,,,"r "f
meuta made by the aviators.
"Our information Is that the tele-The London ladle M..ir. tvn.m r ourth of July celebrations on a large
Reject Soviet Government.
hv Md- le tlnt; tmmUtp mM hav- - ""'" Wore
Weinmr. The Socialist congress has graphic traffic has not been delayed ,irl,e
and the Information received Indicates
In many of the cities where the cele- ma- fMen lu tie Vlckers-Vlmrejected a proposal for a soviet consti- tliut It will not
be delayed. I Hiring rilne, crews ut the other airplanes brallons planned were to be municipal
tution for Germany. The proHisal reIhe
of government control the
'" ''"iracter, the point at which the
.K assembled here and devoting
ieneu iiin.v one vote. The congress rulesperiod
and regulations of the War
their attention to
.notes t..r ti. largest crow ds might be expected to
adopted a resolution declining to glv
been strictly observed
bor Hoard
K,HWTOt vovage ucross the ocean "wMi'Me were Indicated.
tubers of former roval und will have
pensions t
conllnnv lo be observed dur-- Tn,.y ,.,,.,.,
of the widespread nature
families.
rN ulr ni,Ill(ltrv of Kvldcnee
lug Ihe coinluimnce of government
.
the nloi
Iirivut MlthMii. t.. ff- ,.f
control
hut no amount of pressure IrtK(W,
pieces of mall, telegrams and messages
B
will
to
avail
uiuke
the
Lands.
control
Effective Auto Crossing.
wire
Battery
delivered personally found In places
lioiird extend or go heyotid these regu- Xew York. With sixteen months
An Inexpensive auto crossing and
where raids hud been made on radical
slock guard is used very extensive In
service In trance and Germany InlloHS.
CROSS THE RIO GRANDE centers.
'When the period of governmen .
I
to avoid opening gates.
to their credit, and a record of
The
mes- - xeveni slute
suli.tect
matter
of
these
control ends the wire systems can lie
This is cheuply and quickly constructhas
heen
high merit in all the major American and will
to
communicated
chiefs
suges
he relumed lo their various 1,600 U.
TROOPS CO INTO' of nolle In the eltloa. raniwrniut anil ed and found to be very effective.
battles, the llSth field artillery regi- owners Intact with their
orMEXICO.
the local police official are cooperat- There is a square hole four feet deep,
ment arrived in Xew York. The Colo- ganizations Intuct withoutoperating
the values
in the ground in the center of th
ing with the government In the inves- dug
rado Yanks were delayed off the coast
f these properties having heen in the
guard. Thi hole la beneath the axel
El
Tex.
Twenty-fourtThe
tigation.
I'aso,
near Barnsgate. N. J
British
of tbe car shown In the Illustration.
lightest llnpnlred."
by
The
asked of Congress by The method of construction Is
Infantry battalion crossed the internaled on a
freight steamer, which gn
fully exto
tnorder
tional
Jiuiret
Ihe
II
o'clock
at
to
attorney general
sand bar and held up the Peerless, the
fight the bomb plained by glancing at the picture, and
Chines Minister Quit.
The
In
Fifth
is
and
Seventh
addition to $1,500,000 for
Sunday night.
plotters
Coloradoans' steamer, and another
Washington. Advices to the State cavalry regiments crossed at three the department's bureau of investiga-ford- s if these were constructed by all farmers and ranchmen
transport, the Alaskan.
at convenient
,
They were
said
minister
epitrtmcnt
El
of
east
A
I'aso.
battalion of tion.
met by a big delegation from
places, in a short time the bother of
of communications : l.u Chung Vu, the Eighty-seconcrossed
"The comparatively recent violence
and closing gates would be a
chief of the currency Imrenu, and east .if the stockyards.artillery
There were ap- - and the attempted violence on the part opening
thing of the ast. This especially ap
t'hatig t 'hung Ilsinng, I 'hi none minister proximately 8,000 American troop on of Individuals
associated with anar- pealed to women driver and found
tn Japan, hail resigned and tluil their Mexican soil ten minutes after ordered
Authorize Medal of Honor.
chistic organizations," said Mr. Palmer to aid greatly in taking children to
lieeti
had
The
A
resignation
accepted.
resolution expressing
to make the crossing. Col. Selah II. II. In his letter to Congress, "discloses and from school in
Washington
public cars In rur
the admiration of the American Con- action followed rcivnt agitation grow- - Tmnpkin of the Seventh Rivalry was existing conditions which renders the al
districts.
out
of
loans
and
the
ng
Japanese
In command of the cavalry brigade
gress for the feat of the aviators. CapIn
estimate
or
supplemental
necessary
tain Alcock and Lieutenant Itrown, In Shantung sett lenient.
which crossed at the fords, while Col- aer that there may be ample means
Eliminate Relief Fund.
In
onel Hadsell wa In command of the for protecting the public and enforcing
crossing the Atlstitic was introdui-eWashington. Conferee on the genBritish Sub Lost.
the House by Itepresentutlve Ijt Guar
Infantry. Two armored motor cars the laws of the United States."
eral deficiency hill have eliminated the
dla (New York) who served In Italv as
I,ondon.
The admiralty lias an- rumbled over the bridge going to Joar-ex- .
Mr. rainier also requested authority $100,000
for relief of sufan aviator. The President Is author
nounced that a British submarine operThe reason given t military head- to appoint a director of the bureau of ferers Inappropriation
the epidemic of influenza In
ized by the resolution to confer the ating In the Baltic sea has been miss- quarters for ordering the troops to Investigation at a
salary of 17,500. Alaska, which wa Inserted by the
congressional medal of honor on the ing since June 4 and Is presumed to cross was to "prevent firing from the This is Ihe post to which William J.
The House manager refaaed to
filers.
have been lost with all hands.
Mexican side on El I'aso."
Flynn has been appointed.
agree to trie appropriation.
Approve of Beer.
Xew York. The Allied Medical A
Civil Authority on Rhine.
May Form New Government
Mexican Train Wrecked.
Will Call Conference.
soclation of A merles, comprising all
I a redo, Tex
Ixnulon. A communist government
Paris The substitution of civil for
Atlantic City, N. J. Frank MorriBetween 150 and 200
the various schools of medicine in the military authority during the eriod of may !e proclaimed In Austria
shortly, Carranza soldiers were killed near son, secretary of the American Federacountry, adopted a resolution declar- occupation on the left bank of the according to Information In govern Aguss Calientes, Mexico, when a troop tion of Labor, announced to natloaal
ing that iroerly brewed lager beer Khine Is one of the imNirtant ment circle here. The best Informa train carrying reinforcements to the convention delegates here that Postwas absolutely ensetitial in the treat- changes
proKwd in the allied reply tion Indicates that almut 40 per rent Carranza garrison at Juarez from master General Burleson had promised
ment of certain cases. The resolution to the
counter proosals. This of the Austrian army Is Bolshevist Mexico
via Chihuahua, was to give orders which would result In
declared that
er ent beer" was is provided hy the establishment of a The communists eipect quickly to wrecked, vity,
according to the Monterey conferences between representatives of
not only lMnefi1al to humanity at civilian commission made up of one sllgn themselves with
the Hungarian newspaper El Porvenir. It is not the striking commercial telegrapher
large when drunk in moderation, hut member each of the great powers. communists, whose recent military suc known whether bandits were responsi- of the. Western Union and Postal comalso admirably adaptable as a substi- The eomniixsion will sit in the occu- cesses are considered to hare strength- ble for tbe wreck. Scores of soldiers
panies and representative of the com
tute for stronger alcoholic drink and pied territory and supervise the ad ened them. The Austro4Iungarlan sit were severely Injured. The
troop panies. At these conferences, he said.
a a variant for many kinds of
ministration of tbe local civilian au uation Is viewed here as decidedly seri were In command of Gen. Rentorio l.u machinery for "settling difficulties'
called soft drinks.
ous.
thorities.
viana.
would be arranged.
Discover New Organization.
Washington. Activity of a hitherto
unknown anarchistic group, extending
from the New England manufacturing
section to the agricultural regions of
the West, has been revealed to official of the Department of Justice, tb
federal secret service and other agencies of Investigation here, with receipt
of copies of a crimson bound pamphlet
containing a "declaration of principles"
of the "Federation of t'nlons of Russia Workers of the Tolled States and
Canada."

for Family Pet Costs
of Boston Red Cross

Hoks.

London, June li. (iiTiiiuns are cs- pected to uiuke some final bluff,
to
circles, liut
Will sign the trout.v.
Hunkers and
manufacturers, It is known, will use
of Herr Landtberg,
Lata
their Influence to end delay whereby secretaryphotograph
for publicity, art and literatheir chance of trule are fading. The ture in Scheldemann'i cabinet, who Is
loss of the colonics will nut hinder one of the German delegate to the
fiermuny's normal economic developVersailles peace congress.
ment. It
declared, it Ileitis; asserted
cent
that In IMS hut
of
ier
Germany's Imports ami
per STARTED
rent of her exports was with her own
colonies.
one-hal- f
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WILL CRUSH BOLSHEVIK

BOGS.

SerU--

GUNS.

r- ;f
MADE

MARKET

HAMMER REDS

Micctllanaou

Market.

Metal

Markets.
Colorado settlement prices:
Bar silver, 11.12 Copper, per pound, 17H61Sc,
Lead. $5.40.
Spelter. 14.15.
Tungaten, per unit, 17.50 10.00.
W-

At Chleac.
Hoga Hulk. 119.7502000;
Chicago.
heavy weight, $l.g5ij 20.05; medium
weight, IH.70 30.10; light
tll.s0ei0.15: light light. Its. OOPweight,
.76;
heavy packing sows, smooth, flS.250
innu,
packing
1.5:
tll.OOt)
rough,
lt.26: pigs, 117.004? 1S.O0.
Beef ateera. medium an
Cattle
heavy50:weight, choice and prime. 115.15
medium and good. It. 25011.15;
6 It.
common, 111.00012.25;
light weight,
good and choice, 112 66 ff 16.00: common
and medium, 110.00 12.75; butcher cattle, heifers, I7.50eil.15: cows. 17.150
11.0S; csnners and cutters.
6.pO07
calves, light and handy weight.
114.T50K.OO:
feeder steers, ll.TSj
11.15; stocker steers. 17.75012.40.
1

Sheep
Umbi, (4 pounda down.
$11.50015.75; K6 pounda up. 112 250
11. 76; culls and common, 11.00012 00'
prtnga. $1(
yearling wethers'
llt.15011.00: ewes, medium good and
$7.54)0 1.7; culls and common.
Jjolce.

60 1.;

Ckleaajo

Butter 1(0(1 He.
40 0 41c;
Bags Firsts.
ordinary
firsts. 110 lie; at mark, cases Included,
11040c: storage, packed firsts 41U
extras, 41H(42e.
42e:
Poultry Alive, fowla, lie.
Potatoes Old. Northern WliHe. tt
No. 1. carlots. 11.75 0 2.00 cwt? new
Texas and Louisiana Triumphs. loh
blng. $4.2(0 (.00 cwt.
Chicago.

Price of Sagar.
New Tork. Sugar Centrifugal. 1 11.
Cut loaf, 10.50; cruahed. 10.15; asould
A. (.(: cubes, t.T(: XXXX powdered.
15; fine granulated
(.20; powdered.
and diamond A.
confectioners' k.

( M:

No.

i. (.((.

.;

Ctoah Grmlai (a Cttleaga.
rn No. 1 red, yellow.
Chicago.
No.
1.7401.7(;
yellow, nominal;
No. ( yellow, nominal.
1
Oata No.

standard.

(4

0c

white.

Ilteilu.-

"

No. z, (1.41 H.
Barley 11.(701.17.
Clover Nomi naL
Pork Nominal.
Lard 116.12.
Rye

The body of Herbert Harris, 72, a
musician, formerly of Portland, Ore- was found In Lake Michigan, with tb
pockets of his clothing filled with
(tones. An acquaintance aald Harria
(ad been In ill health.
-

'

BETTER BARNS
110 17 THE RULE
Farmers Going More and More to
Better Type.
DESIGN

IS

THAT

FAVORITE

Erect Houses for Live Stock and Winter Supply of Feed That Keep
Animals at Their Best-P- rofit
Producer.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
iv advice FREE OK
questions and
CC8T on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building work on the farm, for
the readers of this paper. On account of
his wide experience as Editor, Author and
Manufacturer, he Is, without doubt, the
aichest authority on all these subjects.
Addraar all Inquiries to William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie avenue, Chicago,
I1L, and only Inclose three-ce- nt
stamp for

Everywhere throughout the country
the fanners this yetir are going more
and more to the modern type of barn
a barn that will keep their live
stock In the best of health and at
their highest point of productivity all
winter. Such barns cost more than
the
loosely constructed

Gutters are sunk Into the concrete
floor back of each row of stalls. The
water system la used to flush these
dally, as well as the floor, thus keep-in- s
the stable floor clean and wholesome.
This barn provides three features
that all animals need to be kept
healthy and at their highest point of
productivity. They are sunlight, fresh
air and fresh water. It will be noted
that there are many wlndowa ranged
along each side of the building. These
admit quantities of sunlight, and are
at a height that will permit the sun's
rays to hit' the litter alley. Sunlight
Is nature's greatest germ killer, and by
admitting the sunshine there la less
danger of the spread of disease among
the animals. On the ridge of the building are two ventilntors, which are connected with foul air shafts leading out
ef the stable. These ventilators suck
out the foul air, which is replaced by
fresh air. The fresh air Is admitted
at a height that prevents the animals
from being In a draft. The drinking
cups at the stall provide the cows and
horses with fresh water at all times.
Water makes milk, and those who have
put In water cupe have been surprised
at the amount of water a cow will
consume while standing In the barn,
and at the Increase In the amount of
milk she will give.
The mow floor Is clear of obstruction in this type of a barn, the roof
being supported by rafters only. A
carrier track Is run along the ridge
and out underneath the gable at the

jpBJnnr
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Chopping Him Off.
"Now, Mr. Gloom, I contend "
"l agree with you, Mr. Dirge 1" Interrupted J. Fuller Gloom. "I agree
with you absolutely I"
"Why, sir, you haven't even heard
what I have to say, and "
"No, but I am in a hurry to attend
to a matter of importance."
Information Wanted.
"We hear a good deal about the
arms of Morpheus."
"What of It?"
"I have been wondering If his feet
get to sleep, too."

Its Evidence.
"The worst of this housekeeping
business Is one finds It so hard to get
a good washerwoman."
"Ay, there's the rub."

Stum,

Should Be on the Surface.
"Benuty, my dear, Is only skin deep."
"Yes, honey, but what good does that
do me? It might Just as well be 20,
front. The door drops down out of 000 leagues under the sea."
the way, and the bay Is mowed away
by power.
Unwilling Victim.
"I can trace my descent a long way
While no silo Is shown In this 11
lustration, one Is put up In connection off and from a very high source."
with most modern barns, as It has
"Well, do you expect me to fall for
been discovered that the animals thrive
on silage, while at the same time less
TRUE.
buy Is consumed. Hay demands a good
price In the grain market, while there
Is no sale for corn stalks. A silo adds
to the farmer's income.
While the cost of building now is
higher than It wus before the war, the
farmer gets so much more for his
products in proportion that he cunnot
afford to put off building.- As wus said
at the beginning, a modern barn Is a
It will Increase the
profit producer.
milk production and will keep his high
priced animals healthy.
Prices of materials now have been
stabilized.
That Is, there will he no
change In them during the year. There
la no reason why every farmer should
not have the new buildings he needs.
And now Is the time to build them.

buildings, but In the end they more
than pay for themselves. Wurra animals produce more from the feed they
consume for the simple reason that the
nourishment Is not required to keep
them warm. While it is a long time
until winter, now Is the time to build
barns, houses und the other buildings
farm requires.
the modern
Foresight, someone has said, is better than hindsight.
This Is true in
planning the sort of barn to be erected
this year. By taking Into consideration the facts that the successful farm-ehave found during their experience, the modern farmer will profit In
the end. These facts are that good
bouses are the most Important feature
la making dairying profitable.
.Illustrated here Is the type of barn
the modern farmer erects. It Is what
Is known as a
barn, one
constructed of lumber, hut framed on
the foundation, rather than on the
(round. The latter type waa popular
bees."
In the days of the
This Is the most economical type, of
construction, and, at the same time,
Lest French Children.
provides the best sort of a weatherA correspondent In the London Dally
proof ham for the live stock.
The dimensions of this barn are 42 Mall writes of the lost children of
by 72 feet, which Is amply large for Mile as follows: "According to Infor- n
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Mercenary.

man I would not be
And plow tha bounding main.
I'd rather plow a farm, you sea,
And bank my worldly gain.
A sailor

L

I

J3

"Beauty la only akin deep," ha remarked.
"Yea," ahe replied calmly, "about as
deep as some men's stock of wisdom."

I

6

'

the average farm. The floor plan shown
Is designed
to accommodate ten
milch cows and twelve horses, besides
considerable loose stock. This can be
changed, however, to suit the needs of
the owner. For Instance, one end of
the barn can be partitioned off so as to
have the horses separate from the
cows, which Is required by the pure
When this
food laws of some states.
Is done, as much or as little space can
be set aside for the horses as Is wanted, and the balance devoted to the cow
table.
This barn haa an exceptionally attractive exferior appearance and will
make a fine addition to any farm building group. It Is of the gambrel-roo- f
type, which provides a large amount of
snow space. The building Is set on a
concrete foundation, with a concrete
table floor. The balance of the building la of wood.
As In most modern barns the stalls
are placed so that the anmals face In,
Through the center of the building
runs the feed alley, wide enough for a
wagon to be driven through. This
gives the owner an opportunity to
carry the grain feed by wagon directly
to the feed bin, from which It Is distributed by an overhead carrier directly to the mangers. Along one side of
the building, back of the horse stalls
Is litter alley. The overhead carrier
track la extended over this part of
the barn, which makes the work of removing the manure easy.
In the arrangement of the stalls here
shown, tbe cows face each other at
the end of the barn. Between the
stalls Is a feed alley, while Utter a
leys run back of each row of stalls.
The hay chute Is located In the enter
of tbe building with tbe feed bin. Each
tall Is equipped with modern stanchions, which give tbe animals much freedom and at the same time bold them
Indisecurely, while at each stall Is
vidual drinking can.
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Pathetlo

Incident in Hospital
Bombarded by Huns.

The head nurse watched the stretch
er bearers clatter slowly and awkwardly down the path and disappear In the
darkness bearing between them a siThen
lent,
figure.
slowly and thoughtfully she turned and
entered the Held hospital tent. The
pale little nurses' aid, garbed In the
picturesque blue of the American Red
Cross, rose and came to meet her. In
subdued whispers, scarcely audible In
the big vacant stillness of the tent,
she told the story of any changes
which had taken place in the condition
of the boys who lay bo bravely silent
on the 50 tiny cots.
"Itartrand, that young Infantry officer In bed No. 9, with the bud chest
wound he does not seem right," she
said softly. "His lips are blue, und be
sleeps so much."
"Bring your flash," replied the head
nurse, as she led the way over to the
durk corner, where. In a bed separated
from the rest, the young Bart rand lay,
apparently sleeping. Leaning over him
lightly, with a mother touch she laid
her hand on his forehead. The boy's
eyes opened, dazedly, and blinked in
the glare of the uid's flushlight. Then,
as with an effort, he smiled.
Suddenly the tent Hup nearest them
oftened. The Scotch orderly eutered,
renched quickly for the knob thut governed the big center tent light and
switched It oft. Without a word the
aid covered her flush and sprung to
extinguish the desk light, while old
Macdun, the trusty, crept along the
tent wall behind the beds to be sure
thut each window was tightly closed.
overhead there gradually cunie Into
hearing a steady, regularly Interrupted
drone, like thut of a mallgnunt Insect-t- hen
a flash a great rnur, not very fur
away and the tent shook like a leaf
In the wind. At the first sound of the
raid Burtrand had started, sitting upright In bed. The bead nurse, helpless
In the Intense darkness und fearing to
make him more restless by attempting
to put him down, held him ill her arms.
Soon, says Modern Hospital, In relating the story, he began to call out orders, rapidly, precisely, like a man who
was used to being obeyed, and then
still louder, with more spirit, until his
voice rung and reverberated through
the open spuees of the tent. "AttenA Hons, mes enfunts!
En
tion!
uvant !"
From somewhere In the darkness
the voice of the aid, a trllle shaky,
said: "He thinks he's going over."
Another flush another detonutlon
this time nearer. The heud nurse felt
something wurtn and wet soaking the
front of her uniform. Then a silence
It seemed for ages. Finally Macdun,
flashing on the light, called out:
"They're gone, the beggars!"
He came over to the bed and gave
one look at the burden the head nurse
held In her arms. Then, taking off his
hat, he held It, folded. In front of his
coat.
"You can lay him down, miss. I
think there's Jusf work for me and the
stretcher bearers now. The pulr laddie's gone west."
blanket-wrappe-

Logical Deduction.
Of course,
Neighbor (sarcastically)
those childreu of yours never do a
single thing.
Mother (ungrlly) How can they
when they're twins?

t

DRIVERS
FOR DIFFICULT TASKS DURING THE WAR
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Wounded Young French Infantry Officer Thought He waa Going "Over
the Top," and in That Belief Passed On

Enough to Kill Him.
Student There goes the professor,
talking to himself, as nsual.
Second Student Yes, I should think
be would have died of boredom long
since.
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HAD "G011E

He'a Wlae.
The Clerk I cannot live on my salary, air.
The Boss Ah, then, you must be
thinking of marrying. When doea the
happy event occur?
Qualified.
In former times this
hahy of ours, my dear, could have
filled an Important town position."
"What Is thatr
"Town crier."

"If we lived

matlon received by me from France,
A Usual One.
the mother of Lille, through MM. O.
"My husband had part of his speech
Lyon, the sector, and E. Doumer, pro
fessor of the University of Lille, have COt out yesterday by an operation."
"Who was the operator?"
presented a petition to the president of
"The telephone girl."
the French republic asking him to demand from the German government
Quite Likely.
the return of their children, of whom
"Your friend Is a
nothing Is known except that they man, Isn't he?"
have been taken away by the
"Well, he Is an old salt with a pepand urging that It Is possible that the pery disposition."
fear of reprisals might Induce the barbarians to return the children to their
Tha Result.
mothers.
"I had a friend who went hunting
The missing children Include 13 un- for a peach of a wife."
der fourteen years of age, 1,100 un"What happened?"
der fifteen, 1,447 under sixteen, 1,449
"He picked a lemon."
under seventeen, or 4,018 In all.
When Man la Humble.
Brains Keep You YounQ.
Mllly Men are more conceited than
Garrett P. Servlsa Is one of the most women.
Every man at
comforting of writers. He says that
Billy Nonsense!
person's brains keep him young or some time In his life told some woman
would do so If be exercised his brains be wasn't worthy , of her. Stray
and no one will admit he hasn't any Stories.
brains or that be doesn't exercise
them. "If your occupation consumes
Hla Early Training.
"Did you hear how that upstart
your bodily energies," he says, "and
at the same time your brain cells get talked back to the society favorite?
no exercise, or tbe least possible ex- And t did hear that he began life as
ercise, your chances for iong life are a butler."
not very good. It will be found In
"Maybe that was the reason he was
cases of remarkable longevity that the so quick to answer the belle."
subjects were mentally active to a noChoosing a Mate.
ticeable degree, even when their occuKathryn I think girls are silly to
pations and their status of education
did not demand what Is called Intellec- want to marry those snippy young
tual labor." Surely that Is comfort- lieutenants. I shall never marry an
officer below the rank of colonel.
ing. Columbus Dispatch.
Klttye You're sensible, dearie. Gen
erals are likely to be of a more suit. As It Looked to Her.
"Who Is that woman at the next ta- able age for you.
ble drinking wine and smoking cigAccounted For.
arettes T" asked tbe woman from the
dont seem to make any Impressuburbs of the waiter In the fashionable restaurant- - "Oh, she's a charac- sion on tbe members of the pony bater actress, ma'am," said the waiter, la llet"
"Probably because those ponIeef
whisper. "Character actress T Good
sense.
gracious, she acts as If she didnt have have horse
d
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Process Developed by War.
Making parabolic mirrors hy chemical deposition on a glass mold Is
as one of the
processes. A layer of sliver was deposited chemically on a highly polished
mirror, and was thickened
after which It was given
a sixteenth Inch plating of copper and
i suitable backing of strengthening
Difference In expnnslon on
material.
heating gave a ready means of loosenThe
ing the metal from the glass,
silver surface was given a waterproof
ind heatproof coating of lacquer, and
was ready for use In much less time
than would have been required for
grinding and polishing a glass mirror.
American Chemical Products.
The interest In chemistry and chemical products has greatly Increased In
the United States owing to the fact
that this country has been forced by
the war to des?nd upon Its own resources in tlds direction. The following uses are ascriled to these chemical
products: In making soap and paper
pulp, mercerizing cotton and purifying
mineral oils, caustic soda is used ; soda
ash is necessary in the manufacture of
soap and glass; silicate of soda (better known as water glass) Is utilized
In the manufacture of soap and In dyeing and printing calico, finishing cotton goods, preventing wood rot bleaching Jute and preserving eggs.
Farm and Country.
Secretary Daniels said at a dinner:
"When the layman tries to talk
be makes as many mistakes as
the city girl on the farm.
"This city girl was smoking her
cigarette in the hammock
on 'he lawn when a cow began to low
The city girl blew a
moarnfully.
mnke cloud Into the air and said:
- Listen to that poor heifer mewing
or her colt " "
nau-tlcal-
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MILLIONS GOING INTO ROADS
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Trees as Aeriala for Wireless.
It Is difficult Indeed to find something really new In radio communication. Things which are hulled as new
In the dally press are more often
apt to prove merely developments or
lines,
Improvements along
and It Is In that class that the recent
tree aerial tests at Washington fall.
As far back as 1007, experiments were
carried out In which trees were employed as aerials. In the recent tests
messages were received over quite a
distance by means of tree aerials. It
wus also pointed out that messages
could be transndtted
through the
agency of tree uerlnls over short distances. However, In view of the remarkably sensitive receiving apparatus
availuhle today, the use of tree aerials
Is no more remarkable than It was
hack In 1007, with the relatively crude
Instruments of thut time. Scientific
American.

after-dinn-
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Western States to Spend Much Money
In Highway Construction and
Needed Maintenance.
Millions of dollars will be expended
in highway construction and bridge
work and maintenance by tbe states
-"
of the central West during the present year, according to data recently
aaV4ajJeVeM
compiled by highway authorities.
Colorado bas 61 miles of highways
under construction at a cost of $300,- United States Motor
Transports Uaed in Carrying Supplies to Front In
000; 01 miles ready for contract to
France.
cost (300,000, and 30 miles and three
to
cost
$350,000.
When Uncle Sam'a armies finished with some attempt at military cohebridges contemplated,
the war the motor transport corps sion. The truck work, however, waa
comprised a force of roughly 150,000 more or less of a problem of every;
trained drivers of motortrucks, cars man to drive his own machine.
New System Developed.
ind motorcycles.
When the American army reached
Of this great force, only about half
;
were trained drivers when they en- France, with tbe greatly restricted
listed for the service, bo it was neces- area of operation, the shorter disIna. VJ
sary In order to have this force of tances for ordinary hauls, and the
men to train 75,000 men to drive auto- tense congestion of the rouds, it waa
necessary to develop a military premotive vehicles.
The ammunition
trains,
supply cision In bundling of trucks, before
trains, sanitary trains and cusuul mo- thut unheard of. Tbe French transtorized unita which first went over-se- port was first to develop this prewere composed of trained driv- cision, and its vital need was shown
ers, as a rule. Those who came after iu the llritish offensive on the Aisne
were the men who did not know curs, in 1917, when the enormous number
engines, or any of the problems of of over 5,300 trucks moved an entire
driving, particularly such problems as British corps In military formation
driving over roads under shell Are or into the fighting line. Such a column
with the great congestion of the roads meant nearly 100 miles of length for
to tbe fighting sone In France. The the train. And to have this body of
men who came In the second great trucks operating properly the atxlct-es- t
discipline waa required.
rush of men for tbe army bad thereThis truck discipline was first sysfore to be trained from tbe very beginning to know the machine, and tematized on the French lines by work
then to know the problems of driving and experiments at Camp Johnson,
In formation on military roads.
Fla., near Jacksonville, the mother
school of the motor transport corps,
Big Problems Presented.
The two big phases were the teach- and was soon developed Into book
ing of the mechanism of tbe truck form and standardized for tbe army.
Thorough Training Given.
engine I say truck because this was
To the commercial truck operator,
by fur the more vital part of the
training of driving in military forma- however, tbe work done to train the
drlvera In the handling of their vehitions of huge fleets of trucks.
Now that the war is over the prob- cles was fur more important Every
lem of teaching the mechanism of the man who went Into tbe corps was
The Photograph Shows a Portion of machine Is by fur the more Important given a thorough training in the operaPeak
tha Pikea
to the commercial truck operator. As tion of the motor vehicles, and while
to the military formutlon required In tbe Camp Johnston school was workHighway.
the army, this can be disposed of ing out truck discipline enormous
on 4,000 miles will
Maintenance
and shop units were in full opamount to about $500,000, while local quickly.
On the Mexican border, and with eration iu other parts of the country.
will
road and bridge expenditures
the Pershing expedition into Mexico, Such, for Instance at Camp Ilolublrd,
amount to about $:!,3H,000.
the
problem of muss operations with near lialtlmore, and at Atlanta, while
Idaho bus 87 miles, costing $720,000,
The over In the West there were such
was of minor
trucks
under contract; 45 bridges, costing drivers went forward importance.
e
with Home
units as at Sun Antonio. These were
25,000, ready for contract, and about
with mechanical orguulzations for repair
of
formutlon,
military
$1,800,000 worth of additional work Is certain distances between trucks, and work and fur
shop training.
contemplated during the season.
Iowa will expend $15,000,000 on the
road system of the atute, of which
EMERGENCY WHEEL FOR AUTO
about $11,000,000 will be for road and
RULES FOR RADIATORS
bridge construction.
Device, Mounted en Axle, Can Bf
Missouri has 600 miles under conso
Readily Attached to Disabled
little
tukes
The
radiator
tract costing $1,785,000 ; 888 miles,
Cars by Clamps.
core that we are likely to give It
costing $3,104,000, reudy for contract,
even less than It requlrea. Here
and about $3,000,000 additional conIs a simple rule which will give
For the garageman who encounters
Local road
struction contemplutcd.
road Jobs that necessitate towing in a
good results:
and bridge expenditures in the state
1. Keep It full, especially with
car with a broken wheel or axle, aa
will amount to about $7,000,000.
a tbermo-syphoemergency wheel, such as Is used by
cooling system.
Nebraska bas 173 miles, costing
one suburban repair shop, la not only
tbe less the
less
Tbe
the
water,
145
$431,000, under contract;
miles,
and the worse for
effect
cooling
adaptable to most any kind of car,
costing $550,000, ready for contract,
motor
the
electric, gasoline, or steam, bat la
overheating.
by
C10
and about
miles, estimated at
2. Keep It full when using alLocal road
$1,310,000, contemplated.
cohol in winter. Tbe smaller the
and bridge expenditures will amount
volume of mixture, the sooner It
to about $3,000,000.
bolls and evaporatea,
Nevada has four miles, costing
3. Keep It full.
under contract ; 103 miles costing
$657,412,
ready for contract; 123
miles, costing $523,000, contemplated.
Local expenditures on maintenance TO
PROPERLY CUT GASKETS
will amount to $000,000.
An Emergency Wheel, Mounted on a
Oklahoma bas 128 miles. Including
Special Axle, Can Be Readily At
80 bridges, costing $1,300,000, under Plan Which Will Be Found Convent
tached to the Disabled Car.
nt for Owners of Cars Frayed
contract Addltiouul construction of
Edges Avoided.
165 miles, costing $2,500,000, contemquickly made up of discarded mateplated.
Everyone who owns a car haa had rials with but little work, aaya PopuThese amounts will be supleniented
gaskets. Try lar Mechanics.
by increased federal aid appropria- difficulty with cutting
next
this
method
time:
the
Put the
The wheel Is of the regular automonaIt
Is
and
tions
luter,
hoped, by
bile type with a 34 by
pneutional construction of main trunk lines material asbestos, felt, paper, etc.
under the supervision of a federal over the bole for which it Is being cut matic tire, this size being suitable for
Take a
hammer and
it use on both large and small cars. Tha
highway commission, as provided for on the material over the hole.place
Then axle Is either a broken front axle or
In the Townsend bill which will come
this first hammer gently with an- a short section of a strong steel beam.
up for consideration by the next con- tap
other hammer, and the gasket can be The emergency axle Is bent or
gress.
cut without the frayed edges that are dropped, the offset being necessary to
so annoying.
cleur the
flange or brake
SAVING OF IMPROVED ROADS
drum. The device Is attached by
clumps and
ALIGNMENT means f two
Report of Congressional Committee KEEP WHEELS IN
nuts. The sketch shows the general
Shews Cents Per Ton Per Mils
npMarunce and manner of attaching
When Car Haa Suffered Bump or tbe
Can Be Saved.
emergency wheel to the rear exle
Crash Against Curb Wheela
of a car, but It may also be used la
8hould Bs Tested at Once.
The report of the Joint congressional
front as the clamps are easily shifted.
committee whlcl Investigated highWhenever the car has suffered a
way economics la 1914 shows that a
saving of 8 cents per ton mile can be bump of any kind, a crash against tbe TO SILENCE RATTLING RODS
effected In transportation costs when curb or anything of the sort, the
a road la lifted from the dirt to the wheels shiruld Immediately be tested Noise Made la Source ef Much Annoydurable class. This does not take In- for alignment, as a bang of this kind
ance to Occupants of CarWay
to account Increased real estate valua- Is quite enough to force them out of
t Remedy Trouble.
to
lead
which
will
correct
social
or
alignment
tion
advantages resulting
wear.
excessive
from the Improvement
Where long rods of small diameter
used for brake connections, and
are
Now.
Build Reade
OIL WILL SILENCE SQUEAKS so forth, particularly on the smaller
not
If roads are a good thing, why
cars, the rattle and chattering they
build them Immediately, instead of If In
Hurry to Step Noise Pour Lltt-- j make Is a source of constant annoywaiting and Buffering inconveniences
ance. There Is an easy way. however,
Kerosene Over Spring and
for years to come, because it should
to put a stop to these noises. A coil
Shako Car.
bo remembered that we are not savInch to an Inch In
springing any money by acting In such
In a hurry to stop a spring from diameter should be firmly attached at
If
manner.
queak1ng, pour a little kerosene over one end to the middle of each rod and
tension
it guiding the oil down the sides with tbe other end extended under
Big Change In Sentiment,
the finger so that It will run between to the frame side member or some othand
are
apparently
People
ready
the leaves. Wipe off the excess. Pour er convenient point for anchorage. The
rilling to spend huge sums for roads
oil over the
the same tension on these springs will bold the
where a few years ago It would have cylinderNow shake tbesprings
car so the oil rods rigid and prevent vibration and
ray.
been Impossible to secure even a email will
be drawn in and find tbe squeak. noise.
appropriation for this purpose.
Oil Filler.
Locking Screws.
Low Cost Essential.
It Is desired to ase aa
Is possible to lock screws in tbe
It
Frequently
construccost
low
cases
of
In many
or In any loca- ordinary oil filter can with a metal
or
magneto
generator
In
ordet
tion Is absolutely essential
tion where they are sunk Into soft spout in filling some
to place Improved roads within the metal
by forcing out a small Jag of oil bole. By slipping a piece of rubreach of local communities.
metal from tbe screwdriver slot. This ber born over the end of tbe spout altiny point forces Its way Into tbe soft- most any location can be reached.
Cost of Poor Highways.
er metal and prevents tbe screw from
The cost of bad roads is hard to deTo Check Oreasa Leakage.
turning.
termine, yet It Is safe to assume that
Wbea grease leakage from the hubs
on big source of loss In marketing
and brakes of the rear axle becomes
Old Gasoline.
farm crops lies In bad roads.
If gasoline U left la the car for a chronic failing It may be obviated
tome time while the vehicle Is not la by drilling quarter toe holes la tbe
Dont Have to Wait.
win lose much of its pep ander side of tha hoaslng atear the
Toa dont have to wait for a food ase It
outer ends.
evaporatJoaL
through
road, to become passable,
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Ocean-to-Ocea- n
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$54,-60- 6,

ball-hea-

g

one-ha- lf

convention it th fact tkat it found
no nood of disciuting tno nood of
Rio Gran- - Valley.
drainage in .
It acttled down to th real business
We
of getting to work to drain.
bave talked a great deal about tke
and
said
in
matter
tbe past
tbe problem was too large for the people
to undertake.
It was really a duty
of tbe government to undertake tbe
job. Jt may be the duty of tbe govBut if the government
ernment.
undertakes the task, it wrU be a long
time getting started.
It promises well that the sentiment is for immediate acton by the
landowners instead of waiting for the
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buihliag of the Magic be determined but from reports re-- 1
Furniture Co. It will be con. ceived the money loss will be con-cstrutted of hollow tile and wilt be ' siderable. The main bridge on tbe
rented when completed
Clovisj river was under water for a while
but held firmly although the abut
NEWS REVIEW News.
ment on the Hope side was so badly
J. Frank Keel last week delivered damaged as to render the bridge no
ISO head of ewes to Lee Carpenter
safe for traffic.
j
who lives northwest of Clovis.
BERNALILLO
Hope was not visited by the hail
but some damage was reported from
lightning. The Hope Telephone Co.
Buying Wool
Contract For Kindling Wood
J. frank Neel has purchased about suffered the greatest loss, estimated
Dennis K. McDonald has closed a
poun ls of wool in Clovis this at from $UJ to $8UU. Hope i'ress.
contract with the West Virginia Tim- 30,000
week
from
ihe sheep men of this secits
ber company, througih
manager,
about!
GRANT
Noah Moore, for the exclusive hand- tion. His own clip amounted to

Gilder Hotel where he received medi-Ci- ty
attention. The doctor found that
he bad two ribs broken and all of
the skin was scraped off of his leg
which necessitated the taking of
several stitches.

ware house

NEW MEXICO

al

Sheriff Catches Auto Thieves
Last Friday Sheriff Best brought
in a couple of Mexicans, Jose Mar- tinez and Carlisto Lola, and placed
them in the county jail on the charge
of abandoning a sheep herd and
stealing the automobile of Pello
Not being able to make
the, bond required in such cases they
10,000
pounds and the following:
are guests of the county pending
amounts have been purchased fromID ".
Bulls Bought
the arrival of Judge Brice on the
lbs ,.'Registered
others: Lee Hammond, 10,(X
hun
registered 23rd of this month.
llf??n
Hereford bulls, one of the finest ship-so- n
Claude Byers
New
Mexico,
showers fell in several parts
beiides. many other smaller dig
unloaded and fed in the Albu- - ofLight
the
Sunday night. These
county
l lie pi ice una ycdl iaiio ii uiii ji. querque stock
yards last week, breakfollowed bv heavier rains ex- to 45c per pound.
. .u..,,." ing the trip trom Montana where tenrlinc over a wider territory. Mon- J
ri
were purchased, to the home da, principally in the middle of the
.
in this section of
country than they
there were few years ago.-Cl- ovis
county.
j

j

ling of the mill kindling wood.
ihe mill people are now engaged
government in.
dow the tramways and
Uirigother
as far
bureau is ready to
improvements which
a the Indian pueblos are concerned. making
Subscription
will result in the accumulation of
year It was decided to form
drainage di- wood estimated at 2,000 wagon loads
eted, under the New Mexico law, a when it is sawed into stove lengths.
NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY JUNE 20, 1919
SANTA
very practical piece of state legi.Ia-tion- . Monday a crew of men will begin
Clark M. Carr reported that
sawing this wood into stove lengths
the Albuquerque section is already and
it will retail for $5 a cubic cord
The
districts
rates on cattle and beep dip for organizing.
following
ELASTIC RAILROAD RATES
delivered. A cubic cord is a large
.
San
recommended:
were
live
Marcial,
stock industry
the relief of the
,
wagon load.
Girls' Picnic
The yield of alfalfa from older in the state. Walker D. Ilines, di- - Vafle Verde, Socorro, L.imitar, San j Mr. McDonald's contract also cov- I2'000 Callla Shipped
Last Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock
fields in the Pecos Valler decreased rector central of the railroads, has Francisco. San Juan, Helen, Peralta, ers the kindling wood wheh
DE BACA
Hollimon Brothers
McKeen,
Hugh
- the G. A. girls of the Baptist church
some years ago. Farmers at Bar- - declined to grant a rata as he thinks Atri.co, Burr. Albuquerque, Corrales,
the mill
and
Cattle
after
accumulates
the
yesFleming
Company
at the home of their countow Tesaa and Carlsbad. New Mes. it questionable
practice to grant arid Bernalillo.
begins sawing logs into lumner, ana
Pardne installed a new '"day shipped a large number of gathered
from
ico found that the application of special rates to one section and also! Committees were appointed to or. the same price will prevail Albu- setPostmaster
from the local stockyards selor. Mrs. Sewalt, and went m
attle
week.
this
of
fixtures
les
postotfice
ISO to 350 pounds of acid phosphate states that the administration had ganie each ene of these districts,
totalled
about 2,000 there to the Oliver plare two
Journal.
shipment
querque
rhe.
of
steel
are
new
fixtures
The
entirely
where
in
Men
of
work
east
town,
enjoyed
fully
harmony with the
they
fertilizer would about double the much annoyance over the low stock
ul
,wc,,c
yy
and include about. 300 boxes and
" hand will have charge of the
McKeen. This is Ihe largest ship- - a most delightful picnic
yield. But the freight on commercial rate last winter.
CHAVES
drawers, desks, lockers, etc. The
fertilizers was very high, nearly as The scabbies now prevalent in this work.
,ne
me"1
wen'
'
new fixtures cost about $1.300.-F- ort
"e, ,cau,f
The action of the convention is ths
r
much as tbe first cost of the fer. date, if not promptly eradicated, will
' ,ne
marxer, annoiign some Warren Backslides
Sumner Review.
The school bond election held at
tilizer. J. Brinker, at that time gen. reduce railroad traffic out of Newl1"""' prom!ini thing that has or- - Community House A Success
went to Texas. Silver City Indepen
N'w Mexico for many years.
Warren la sr week failf-r- l hv about
eral freight agent of the Santa Fe Mexico. The railroad managers in '""ed
The Community House is coming
dent.
in
The newt came as a dis- mean, the .tarting of development to the front every day. Last month Finest In Stat
Railway at Amarillo, was appealed prewar times were quick to respond
i
After having their work washed 'o-- l
whole 891 visitors were registered. Several
annnintment to the nr.vrresskve ele- c:i
c..:t.
to and he granted a very low rate to relieve, wherever possible, con- - worlt ,h"1 wi"
D.
flood
water eight times,
W.; According to news reaching theiment of the county who are trying
from points as far east as Memphis ditions that were detrimental to any '",eworkins girls who were unable to ge: ol,t hy workmen
have finally gotten
Great pro-th- e
and New Orleans.. More than a industry.
home a few
wct.k a prospeclor made to build up the schools
apo on account of J"""
,he
concrete
the
foundation
the
for
spillRAILROAD LEGISLATION
hundred cars moved in conseuenie When the railroads are returned
rith si)ver s(rjke a,)ou( ,7 m es be. ipress has been made m the county
rain, spent the niyht at the Com-- ,
,.
anchor-'across
the
Hnrinir
way
Alamogordo
the last two wars
into the Carlsbad district alone.
a,.,.,. ,.t .1,.
to the owners, New Mexico wants
ki.,ii,... o;mces
munity House. More of the country
The Chicago Tribune .aid editorial- - people are taking advantage of this ed and safe from further interfere!,-- 1 ru
,
70Q
of silver loand we are now. on the verge of
When bids were opened for the them returned under legislation that
.
to
water.
,
'
,
by
high
where they will
schools
our
eiettinu
of
lh
fw
Koswell's
vam.
days ago:
The
every day.
preat asset
construction of four drainage sys- - will not hamper the railroads in proMr. Jones states that about a week:
"There have so far been presented They are able to leave lheir children
rnnsi.leral.le ex. he classed as amor.f? the best in the
,,.,,i
na5
terns in Chaves county some years moling development of every indus- formal there while they do their shopping, ur ten day work will make this cros- citemenl in t. c Mognllon district and tate. I.ovington Leader.
'
'Bt mor
ago, the bids exceeded the available try in the state. Elasticity in rate
s ng one of the finest in the state.
rush to the scene
funds through the bond issues that making must be permitted to fit con- - P'" 'or the disposition of the rail- - which makes it both easier for them This
icre has been
will put the Fort Suniner-Sant- a
one that ol and for tlui uierch'ints. Koswell
Silver City Independent.
had been void. The item of freight ditions. The railroad managers are roads. Of n"
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TELL SOME ONE

THAT the

Mexico Collepe
Agriculture
best
Mechanic Arts
closed
year,
thousand
ing which time there have
diers and students
attendance.
THAT the College offers standard courses
"Agriculture, Engineering. Home Economics, and
General
THAT the College has the best Trade School
Auto Mechanics
the Southwest, with
and
equipment
adequate teaching
THAT the College offers the
Vocational Education.
teacher training
THAT there is a Reserve Officers' Training Corp
at the College. All male students are furnished
uniform free; and advanced students, uniform and
$12.00 a month; with the advantages of summer
camps.
THAT this institution is a winner in athletics. U
has a beautiful campus and a splendid climate.
THAT board, room, heat, and light cost only $20
a month; and tuition for the year $18.
The fall term opens September 30.

For full particulars write today to
PRESIDENT AUSTIN D. CRILE
1
Slate College, N. M.
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Heard, of Texas, has purchased
the fine 240 acie farm of J. C Nor-riof Clovis and w:ll take possession in a few

'

ill

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson, of Clovis
sold their house and fiirnsshtn
to
Mrs. R. S. Gray but week. The
JefferThe
$6,000.
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sons plan to erect a new home in
that city ery soon.
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tbe various lomher companies of the
city is a stipulation that 25 residences are now under contniction.
A
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mswity tS.OrtO.
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to
time ai
statement wa gw en otit that 14 more
modem residences were heins plai
ned b arHiiterts and that at
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Dr. H. ft.

get so much tobacco joy out of every
puff you'll wish you had been born
twins! For, Prince Albert puts over a turn
new to every man fond of a pipe or a home
made cigarette. It wins your glad hand com-

That's because it has the quality I

pletely.

Toppy reef

aVya

the ererirrm of a new bnTdint 10J
feet loaf betwcea kit office and tbe

IjMr

listening post and you 11
Prince
the
Albert call, all right!
get
You 11 hunt a jimmy pipe so quick
and

And, right behind this quality flavor and quality fra
grance is Prince Albert's freedom from bite and parch
which is cut out by our exclusive patented process.
we ieu you to smoke your nil at any clip jimmy
pipe or makin's cigarette without a comeback I
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State penitentiary on the charge of
assaulting the little seven year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Potter, of
M. W. Hodges shipped in about the Stiles ranch country.
100 steer yearlings this week from
REVIEW Carlsbad, to his ranch north of town
TAOS
ROOSEVELT

HEWS

NEW RAIL PLANS

Kenna Record.

SOLDIERS MAKE

NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES

SIXTY MILLION

ON SOUND BASIS

VISITS TO Y.M.C.A.

IIII.IM.M

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

J. E. Lee of Redlake is the proud Purchased Saw Mill Machinery
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lee Witt, of Taos, recently purowner of a jersey cow which on
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the haul is a very good one. Build- PLANS AGREE ON PRINCIPLES. thing of the activities showing
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Shooting Affray Near Cuba
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hereby
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01 a
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Then she suld, "How far la It
CLAY'S

ORGY OF SPENDING

HIM INTO AN EMBAR-

GETS

RASSING SITUATION.
Synopsis. tiuy Wiiuburu. u young New Yorker ou a visit to
Cleveland, meets pretty I n p!i riv Kip, whose brother Is In the sume
iifliee with Clay in Wall street.
After a whirlwind courtship they become engaged.
C'luy buys sin engngeuient ring on credit und returns
to New Vork. Iuphne ugrces to it n early marriage, nnd after extruding
from her
futher whut she regards ns a sulllcieut buiu of
money for the purpose she goes to New Vork with her mother to buy
her trousseau.
money-worrie-

CHAPTER

V
3

Continued.

lie put his warm, friendly hund out

"Tills Is too beautiful to go through
K fust." Daphne cried.
"It's wonderful. We ought to wulk. I'romise me
wo can walk home.
It's such a gorgeous night."
"Vou're crazy, darling," he said.
'I've got to get to my ollice tomorrow,
jnd you've gut to get home for breuk-fast.- "
right for you," she pouted. Hut
was none too serious a tragedy, and
Irer spirits revived when the taxiiab
turned In through the shrubs about the
old Inn that hail once been the home
of Napoleon's brother and had heard
the laughter of Theoilosia Iturr anil of
Hetty .luniel in their primes.
Daphne did not like the table the
head waiter led them to. It missed
liolh the breeze and the view.
"t'an't we sit over there?" she said.
Til see."
The head waiter came reluctantly to
Ms beck. When Clay asked for the
table, the answer wus curt :
"Sorry, sir; It Is reserved."
Clay felt Insulted. He whipped out
lii pocketbH)k and rebuked the tyrant
r
with a bill. He thought it was u
bill, but he saw a "V" on It Just
lis the swift mid subtle head waiter
Absorbed It without seeming to. To
ink for it back or for change was one
of the most impossible things in the
world.
flay made It as easy for Ills new
slave lis he could.
"I don't tliink .vou understood which
table I tneaiit," he said, pointing to the
one he had indicated before. "That
olio."
"(III. that one:" said the head waller. "Certainly, sir."
He led the way. beckoning waiters
(id omnibuses and snapping his lin
gers.
Clay ordered a supper ns chastely
perfect hs a sonnet. It Showed that he
native ability and education
had I xi
In the art of ordering u meal. He impressed even the head waiter, und that
That was Clay's purU a triumph.
pose. Also he wanted to preserve his
and the waiter's attention
in the fuce of the supper that was
ordered lit the next table. That
vux well ordered, too, but It wus not
It was
a sonnet : It was a rhapsody.
ordered by n man whose gnosis hud
not Vet arrived. When Clay had
his waiter lie whispered to
Daphne:
"See that fellow. That's Tliomiis
Varick Dunne, one of the wellest-knon bachelors in New Vork. He was
crazy about l.eila."
"Not ISayard's Leila !"
"Yes. That's really why I'uynrd got
married so quick, lie wus iifruld Tom
Dunne would steal her. Nice enough
fellow, but too much money!"
Dupluie looked at the big man. and
caught him looking at her with a favorable appraisal. She stared him
of
down with u cold
the American gt1! who will neither
tint nor Minch. Dunne yielded ami
turned his eyes f fluy, recognized
him, and nodded.
"Hello, Wlmbuinl H ah yii?"
"reeling fairly s'tuppy," said flay.
I mane showed
willingness to come
over and be prese-iteil- ,
but fluy kept
him olT with a bids- - like n pair of pushing hands.
I 'it si
loitered nbotit, walling for
his guests. He looked lonely. Daphne
felt a mixture of ctUirily and snobbery
In her heart.
She whispered to fluy :
"Invite the poor fellow over here till
his quests come, i m dying to be able
to toil the people itt Inline that I met
I Ingreat Dunne."
'
Again flay shook his head.
"And that you Introduced iiiui to
me."
flay nodded. He beckoned Dunne
er with hardly more than a motion
of the eyebrows. Dunne came with a
Hnttering eagerness. He put bis hand
out to flay; aunt fluy. rising, made
the presentation.
"You're not related to Bayard Kip.
I hope," Dunne said, with an auiiuhh
frown.
"He's my brother. Why?"
"I owe liim a big grudge," said
Dunne. "He stole his wife from me.,
Just ns I was falling madly lo love
with her. Beautiful girt, jour new sis"AM

t

one-iilla-

I

Self-respe-

he-lu- g

again to Daphne and to Clay, who
nodded him a way with un appalling Informality, considering how great be
wus.

Other people came In, some of them
plainly sightseers, some of them personages of quality. Everybody seemed
happy, clandestine, romantic. This
wus life us Dupluie wanted to live It.
But ut length she yuwned. Her little
hand could not conceul the contortion
of her features.
"I'm gloriously tired, honey," she
eisdessed, with a lovulile Intimacy.
"It's the most beautiful supper I ever
hail, but I'm sleepy."
lie smiled with Indulgent tenderness
und said to the wulter, "Check !"
Daphne turned her eyes awuy decently as the slip of paper on a plate
was set ut Clay's elbow.
But she
noted that he stalled violently as he
turned the hill over und met It fuce to
He studied It with the grim
fuce.
heroism of one raiding a
The amount staggered him. He
turned pule. He recovered enough to
say to the wulter, "You've given me
the wrong check."
The waiter shook his head. "Oh,
nossalr !"
Clay studied It again. lie called for
the bill of fare, and studied that.
IXiphue felt so ashamed that she wunt-r- t
to leap into the river. Abroad, It Is
believed that the mall who does uot
audit his restaurant hill is either an
American tourist or some oilier kind
of fool. But In Daphne's set It was
considered the net of it miser. Clay
worked over his check us If it were u
trial balance.
"Ah, I thought so," he growled. "The
bill of fare says that this Montreal
melon is seventy-livcents u portion.
You've charged me three dollars for
two portions."
A look of pitying contempt twisted
the waller's smile.
"The melon you ordered, salr, was
all out. I served you a French melon
Instead."
"Why didn't you (ell me?"
"I deed not Iheenk It mettered tn the
death-warran-

n,"
He was not to he
Clay snllTed.
quieted by such a sop. He whipped
out bis pocket honk and laid down
every bill In It. He stretched his legs
it nin

gen

and ransacked

his trousers

pockets

mid dropped on the plate every coin he
had. He withdrew a dime and waved

the heap at the waiter.
It wus evident, from the way the
waiter snatched the plale from the
table, that Clay had not tipped biin. In
fact, Clay said, "This will be a lesson
to you."
They slumped down the steps. The
starter said, "fab, sir?" and made tn
whistle one up. Clay shook bis head
and walked on toward the monument
of (iniiit. Daphne followed. They
went us humbly ns a couple of paupers
evicted for the rent.
Daphne was afraid tn speak. She
saw that fluy was sick with wrath,
ami she did not know him well enough

I

si

,kM,jfV!f

I

.

A

-

ter."

never seen ber," wild Daphne.
"Beautiful girl:" he sighed. "Much
too good for your tirother. infinitely
leyond me. Why don't yon both move
over to my bible? Miss Ketuble Is to
lie there with her manager.
Mighty
clever girl Miss Kenible. Have you
seen ber new play?"
"We were there tonight," said Daphne. "She's glorious!"
"Come on over aod play in our yard,
then."
Daphne had never met a famous
actress. She was wild to Join the
group and to know Tom Duane better.
But Clay spoke with an icy finality.
-Thanks, old man. We've already
ordered." Me still stood, and be bad
not Invited Duane to sit down.
Tom Duane looked at Daphne and
amiled like a boy rebuked. "All right
HI go quietly. I know when I'm
kicked out. Bat next time I won't go
M US4!y. 0md night."
"I'- -
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home-altoge- ther?"

felt that there was something hers
that would take a bit of thinking about
when aba bud rested enough to
think.
Tha taxieab swung Into Fifty-nint- h
street and drew up to the curb. Clay
helped Daphne out and said to the
chauffeur, "Walt !"
He said It with Just the tone be had
used when be said to the waiter,
"Check I"
When Clay had kissed her bis seventeenth farewell and was wondering
how be could tear himself away from
her without bleeding to death. Daphne
pressed the belt
Instead of her drowsy mother opening the door half an Inch and fleeing
In her
Bayard himself appeared In but bathrobe and pajamas.
'
"Bayard I" Daphne gasped as she
sprang for him. "What on earth
brought you home so soon?"
"Money gave out," be laughed.
"Hello. Clay," he said as he put
forth his band. "Mother tells me
you've been secretly engaged to my
sister all this time, you old scoundrel I
How are you? What's the good word?"
"Lend me five dollars," said Clay.
curl-paper-

"About three miles and a half."
"Is that all? The heroine of an
Kngllsh novel I've been reading used
to dush off tlve or six miles before
breakfast."
I'utriotlsm und pride helped her for
a quarter of a mile more. Then aba
,
resigned :
"I guess I'm not an English heroine.
I don't believe she ever really did It.
I'll resign I'll have to ask you to cull
me a cub."
"I'retty hard to find an empty one
along here ut this hour," be said, and
urged her on.
"Let's go over that way to the Inhabited purt of town," she said, "and
tuke a street car or the subway."
And then he stopped and said, with
guilty hrusquerie, "Have you got your
pocketbook with you?"
"No, I left it ut home tonight Why?"
"Daphne, I haven't got a cent !"
"Why, Clay ! you poor thing !"
"That's why I was so rough with the
waiter. If I'd hud the money, do you
think I'd have made a row before you
ubout a few little dollars? Never! Vou
see, I didn't expect to go out to Clure-inoafter the theater. The tuxl cost
more than I expected, and then I gave
the head wulter Ave dollars Instead of
one. I ordered with cure so thut It
would come nut right. But that business ubout the melon finished me. I
Just mailt) it. I never wus so ashamed
in my life. And I had to drag you Into
It, and now I'm murdering your poor
little feet."
"That's the funniest Joke I ever
heard. Why didn't you tell me before?"
"It's no Joke."
"Why, of course It Is! You have
only b go to your bunk tomorrow und
draw some more."
He did not answer this. He said
nothing at all. She hud a terrified feeling that his silence was full of meaning, that his bank account would not
res) mild to his call. She could not nsk
him to explain the situation.
She wus
afraid that he might.
She marched on doggedly, growing
more und more gloomy and decrepit.
Her little slippers with their stilled
heels pinched and waveied, und every
step was n pang.
"Let's go over there nid get on a
street car, und dura tlietn to put us
olT," she suggested.
"It's a
cur," lie
!

CHAPTER VI.

been a prolonged and beatific Interlude
In his office hours; but marriage was

not his career. His cureer was his
work, and that was recalling him, ref
bugle
buking blm, as with
alarms.
He was so restless that be merely
glanced at the headlines of the paper.
He was preoccupied when he kissed
his mother and Daphne good morning,
and he paced up and down the dining
room like a caged leopard till Leila
arrived.
Her trousseau hud Included boudoir
gowns of the most ravishing description and she wore ber best one to
breakfast. Daphne and Mrs. Kip made
all the desirable exclamations at the
cost and the cut of it. Even Bayard
paid her a tribute.
"Isn't she a dream, mother? Aren't
yon proud of her, Daph?"
They agreed thut she was and they
were, and Bayard drew his chair up to
the table with pride.
It was the bride's lust breakfast and
the housewife's first. That is, Leila,
was not really a housewife; only an
apartment wife, with nearly every
thing done for her except the spending
of her time. She bud to spend her own

wave-buffete-

slster-ln-luw-

This breakfast was the funeral of
the honeymoon, and Leila hung with
graceful dejection over the coffee cup.
It might have been a cup of hemlock.
Judging from the posture of her woe.
But the
atwacted by a portion of a headline, hud his newspaper
and was gulping It down with his coffee.
He was so absorbed In the mere
clash of two Mexican generals and the
danger of American intervention thut
demands
he forgot the
of love, and Ignored the appalling fuct
that be hud only a few minutes left
before he must take his departure.
It was a pitiful nuuketilng to the
new Mrs. Kip. She wus being taught
that she was not Important enough to
keep her husband's mind or his body
close at home. He hud suld that she
was all the world to him, and, behold!
she wus only a part of It. He had said
that be could think of nothing else and
desired nothing else but her. Now he
had her and he wus thinking of everything else. He hud to have a newspaper to tell him ull ubout everything
In the world.
The sight of Leilu's anguish over the
breukfust obsequies of the honeymoon
chilled Daphne's hope of marriage
bliss like a frost ravening turning peach
blossoms.

Every feminine reader of this
paper can appreciate the situation in which Daphne found herself when she set out to buy all
the pretty things that she felt
she should have before becomHer limited
ing Clay's bride.
purse did not fit In at all with
the prices that confronted her
at every turn. What did she do?
(TO UK

griHiiied.

The world was a different world
now. The drive that had been so tremendously lovely ns she sped through
it in a taxieab was a pathway In Motive. She limped through the hideous,
baleful, unpardonable length, and felt
that It was a symbol of the life ahead
of her. She had counted on escaping
from the money limits of her home.
She was merely transferrins herself
from one Jail to another.
Her young lover had dazzled her
with his heedless courtship, flow n away
with ber on motor wings, dipping to
earth now and then to sip refreshments at a high cost, and then swooping off with her again.
And now his wings had broken; hia
gasoline was gone; his motor burnt
out; and the rest of the Journey was
lo be the same old trudge.
She hud been leaning heavily on
Clay's n mi. Now sire put it away from
her in a mixture of pity for him and
When he protested,
of
she said :
"I think I'll walk better alone for a
while."
So she hobbled and hobbled by herself, he pleading to be allowed to help
her. But she kept him away.
And they crept on n little further,
loving each other plteoilsly.
In the course of time they reached
the Soldiers' and Sailors' monument,
and Daphne sunk down at the base of
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American Missionaries Must Be Give
Much Credit for the Uplifting
of John Chinaman.

It Was a Tribute to Both That They
Hated the Collision Mors Than Each
He Is now to be found in ever)
Other.
country of the globe. As an Immihe comes ignorant of lunguag
apartment without formality and went grant
but
about switching on lights, recovering and subject to oppressive laws, him
own wuy. Drop
their little home from the night with he makes his
down on any spot on the earth's surmugic Instantanelty.
u
foi
Mother Kip's uwakenlng came from face und he will make no living
one. The
tbe light thut ISayurd flashed In his himself and ask odds of
bedroom. Leila had a lovable dispo- Chinese beggar In a foreign land li
He Is miserly and Ilvef
unknown.
sition, but she wus tired, and all the
w hen clrcumstunces comway up In the overloaded cub she had cheaply only
When prosperity smiles there Is
thought longingly of the beautiful bed pel.
no more generous people. As a trade!
In her own new home, and hud promno equal. In
ised herself a quick plunge Into It for and a merchant he has
a long stay. How could she rejoice to the Philippines there are only 50.00C
1
per cent of tht
find a strange woman there even Chinese, less than
total population. But this hnndful ol
though she bore the sacred name of Chinese
controls IN) per cent of tht
mother-in-lawMother Kip ordered Bayard and retail trade of the Islands. In trade.
Leila out of their own room and when In scholarship, in bodily strength and
she was ready tn be seen she had so endurance, in industry John China
man
is able tn hold hit
many apologies to make and accept own Individually comers. He can live
ngnlnst nil
that the meeting entirely lucked the
and prosper In adverse condition!
rapture it should have expressed. Even
a mother could hardly be glad to see where all other races full. Yet hlf
her son in such discouraging circum- country Is weak and helpless against
All three exchunged ques- the aggressions of smaller countries
stances.
tions more and more perfunctorily, und and Its future Is a subject of appre
beiislon and doubt. Ofliclal corrup
kept repeating themselves. The most
In
It.
IKipiilur question wus, "I wonder where tlon, superstition, provincial spirit
stead of national patriotism, hind tht
"I can't go any farther." she said, Daphne is?"
tn old forms, and make Its
lie sunk
"not If I die of starvation."
They could not know that she was country
down lit ber side. The moon eered hobbling down the wilderness of Riv- progress slow and uncertain. Westat them between the columns und the erside drive. She, ton, was thinking ern Ideals and learning, carried t
eel hi of the monument, und seemed longingly of her bed. But long before China largely by the American mis
to tilt its face lo one side and smile. she reuched It her mother hnd moved slonary, are helping now to show
A motorcar went by with the silence In and established herself across a more clearly the ways to advance
of a loping panther. Another car pass- good deal more than half of It. It wus ment and are loosening some of tht
old bonds. World's Work.
ing it threw a calcium light on Tom a smallish bed in a smallish bedroom.
uuue and his guests und his chauf
Leila fell asleep in her tub and
feur. How gorgeously they sed ! If might have drowned without noticing
Improved Fuel for Airplanes.
I lapbne had had a hit of luck she the difference if her yawning husband
Thnt the Germans are using a new
would be with them, soaring on the had not saved her life and very clev- and Improved fuel for airplane enpinions of money, instead of hobbling erly : lie was too tired to lift her from gines was the statement of Leon
before the Aeronautical society.
on without It.
the water, so he lifted the stopjier and
Daphne took off her slippers and let the water escape from ber. She al- To gasoline Is added one per eent of
f
fondled her Msr abused feet as If they most resented the rescue, but event- to!uol and one and
per cent
were her children. But when she tried ually got herself to bed Id a prettily of alcohol. The mixture gives a sharper Ignition than simple gasoline, and
to thrust them back Into her slippers sullen stupor.
for a final deserate effort she almost
From some infinite depth of pecce while it exerts some deteriorating efshrieked with the hurt
she was dragged up protesting. Bayard fect upon the metal, the short life of
"I'll have to go the res of the way was telling her of Daphne's arrival. the airplane motor at the war front
Is discarded bein my stocking feet," she moaned.
Doggedly she began to prepare an means that the motor
"Not if I have to carry you," Clay elaborate toilet but Bayard haled her fore the deterioration becomes seout before she was ready. This was rious.
growlmt
Toluol is a coal tar product and is
Before he had a chance to carry out the final test of Leila's patience and
the base of that powerful explosive,
his resolution a taxieab that had de- of Daphne's.
posited its fares at an apartment bouse
It was a tribute to both that they trinltrotoluoL
atwive went bowling by with its flag hated the collision more than each
New Burlap Substitute.
up.
other. Their greetings were appropriManufacturers
engaged on governran
out
and
howled
at
It
It
till
and
and
emotional
noisy,
they
flay
ately
Mopped, circled round, and drew op by both talked at once In a manner that ment contracts are being offered a sub
stitute for burlap by a large MassaThen he ran to Daphne j showed a certain congeniality.
the bridle-path- .
and bundled her into It and gave ber i When at length Daphne went to ber chusetts mill which has discovered a
J
material that can successfully be used
address to the driver.
room she observed her mother's extra
Instead of 100 per cent
"But how are you going to pay him?" territorial holdings. She stretched for baling.
she sighed, blissfully, as they shot herself along the narrow coastline In jute, the substitute is made of one
and two
along. "Not that I care at all."
despair of rest But she was too tired strand of Swedish pulp paper
"I havent figured that out" said j ts worry or lit awake and she slept strands of Jute. It is made nine and
12 ounces in weight and 38, 40, and 4
Clay. "Ill drop you at borne and thea I thoroughly.
anit
if t ,, ' The next morning the three women, Inches deep. A government test of the
i.ka him tn mv
e
torrifw from somebody there. If I about to meet one another by daylight
product shows a tensile
can't HI give him my watch or the made their preparations with the strength of 119 pounds, eas against 9C
burlap.
tight of his life."
scrupulous anxiety of candidates for pounds for regular
New Bedford Standard.
"That's terrible!" Daphne sighed. presentation at court la consequence,
"To think bow much I have cost you I" breakfast was late and the only man
As He Understood Orders.
"Well, I wanted to aire you
good there, except the evanescent waiter
"Now," said the medical officer to
time o your little visit" said Clay, from tbe restaurant below, was Baythe raw recruit "having taken your
"and It's only two days till any next ard.
A troop of business worries like a height and chest measurement we will
salary day."
Her heart sunk. Her guess was swarm of gnats bad wakened him try the scales." And the unsophistione immediately commenced,
tight His bank account was dry. KbIt early. Ho had escaped some of them cated
ba4 "Da. re, ml. fa," et.
tm (Mas fnr Mta baaormnna
had curried out la amusinc bar.
?

one-hal-

Patriotism and Pride Helped Her for
Quarter of a Milt.
to be sure how he would take her Interference In his thoughts. She trudged
along In utter shame.
The worst of her shame was that
she was so ashamed of it. Why should
she rare whether a waiter smiled or
frowned? But she did care. Infinitely.
Daphne could not pump up any enthusiasm for the scenery. Her lover
took no advantage of the serial of
arbors and the embracing bowers. He
never kissed her, not once.
Itophne ceased to be sorry for Clay
and felt sorry for her neglected self.
Then she grew angry at herself. Then
at hiA.
At length she said, with ominous
sweetness. "Are you going to walk ail
the way. dear?"
"Ton raid you wanted to, dldnt
you?" he mumbled, thickly.
That's so."
She trudged some distance farther
a few blocks It was: It seemed mile.

!

"

'

fur-of-

time.

The meeting of Daphne 'and ber new
sister-ln-luwas not what either would
have expected or selected. Daphne
was tired In body and soul, discouraged, footsore and dismayed about ber
love und her lover. She had reached
the door of the apartment In the mood
of a
outswum castaway,
eager for nothing but to lie down In
the sand und sleep.
Daphne could Imagine the feelings
of her brother's
wife when she
reuched her home after a long ocean
voyuge, a night landing, the customhouse ordeul, and the cab ride among
the lugguge, and found a mother-in-laasleep In ber bed and a
yet to arrive I
Buyard und Leila, serene In the belief that Daphne and her mother had
gone back to Cleveland, entered the

MERCHANT NOT ALWAYS TO BLAME WHEN
PRODUCTS FAIL TO BRING BIG RETURNS

nine-ounc-

eight-ounc-

Imm 1111
The Commission Merchant Can Sell tha Crats of Strawberries onths Left,
but Hs Shuold Not Bs Held Responsible for Failing to Dispose of the
Others.
(Prepared by tha United States Department of Agriculture.)
Many farmers who have consigned
products to commission merchants
have experienced trouble at one time
or another and have accused the middleman with unfair dealings. In some
cases, perhaps too often, there have
been betrayals of trust on the part of
city dulers, but all the shortcomings
attributed to the commission business
are not the fault of the merchant. In
all contracts between producers and
their agents, the commission men, each
party litis certain rights and certain
duties and unless one of the parties
performs all of his duties be has no
right to blame the other party for
failure to secure the best results, says
the United States department of agriculture.
An example of how the commission
merchant is sometimes falsely accused
Is told by a bureau of markets specialist who, early in his farming experience made frequent use of these merchants as a medium of marketing farm
products. Many of his consignment
ieiils were disappointing, he guys, and
It was easy to drop to the ranks of
those who condemn before they
Among the berries he produced were a few of such attractive
appearance and appetizing flavor thnt
It was natural to believe thut shipment of such fruit to the city market
Imagine his
ought to be profitable.
surprise and Indignation when his first
shipment of these superior berries was
reported as "undesirable," and "soft"
and "leaking." He determined to Investigate, made another shipment, and
arranged to be present, though unknown, when the sule was miide. He
was able to Identify his berries in the
city market by a stencil number on
pnch crate. He was astonished to
learn that, however fine the berries
might have been when eaten fresh
from the field, they were so soft and
tender that they could not reach the
market In attractive condition. The
commission man could not be blamed
for the unfavorable sales which resulted ; and this experience taught the
grower to raise varieties that were
not only good but which would carry
well.
Avoid

Competing With Yourself.
One grower who gave great care
to his pack had created a sharp demand for his products, and his brand
was sought by discriminating buyers.
Since he feared that one commission
merchant would not be able to dispose of his entire crop to advantage,
he divided his dally shipment among
four commission men In the same
town. Not being satisfied with the returns, he visited the city and dis
covered thut the four dealers to whom
he was shipping were located not only
on the same street, but In the same
storeroom. The shipper's
products were on sale n,t four places,
and buyers were forcing the four
dealers to compete, with a resultant
cut In prices. The farmer changed
his method, shipped all of this product
to one agent who could set a funcy
price for this fancy pack, and there
was no competition to destroy his
market.
Suggestions to Shippers.
For those who contemplate the use
of commission men as marketing
agents, the bureau of markets offers
the following suggestions:
Select one
1. Know your agent.
who has a reputation backed by experience, an advantageous location, and
competent help. A personal visit will
help the farmer In deciding these
points. Have a clear understanding
as to charges to be made for services-sell- ing,
cartage, storage, repacking,
etc. Avoid unknown Arms that make
unreasonable promises as to what they
will do with shipments.
Among so
many dealers It Is not surprising that
some get business through fraudulent
representation and drop out of sight
has been efas soon as a "clean-up- "
fected.
Z Know your market From your
carefully selected agent learn the
needs of the market tbe most desirable varieties to raise, proper containers In which to pack and ship, style
of pack most desired, the use of labels
or brands, proper amounts and time of
shipment and local preferences, such
ss that for white eggs In Chicago and
for brown eggs In Boston. Try to
cater to existing market demands
fancy-packe-

d

Starting a Berry Patch.
In starting the berry patch the first
summer there will be plenty of space
among the rows of raspberries that
will be Idle and which could be utilized for growing
good vegetable
crop.
Growing Spelts.
Spelts may be grown under practically the same conditions as barley
or oats, only It is really better adapted
to the dry regions of the West and
Northwest
-

rather than to force your own Ideas
as to what the trade ought to consume.
3. Make regular shipments. Instead
of making the city commission district
the dumping ground for what your local dealers will not buy, keep your
city agent regularly supplied with
what his trade will take, thereby helping him stabilize the business In which
you are both concerned.
4. Keep each other Informed. Early
In the shipping season the farmer
should give his agent a careful estimate of what may be expected, and
no material changes In the quantity
of the regular shipment should be
made, unless prompt notice Is given
the agent In order that he may secure
purchasers In case of Increase or
arrange to care for his regular customers If shipments, will not meet requirements. Successful shippers make
frequent use of the telegraph or longdistance telephone to keep agents
posted as to changes In shipments.
The agent should also be expected to
keep the shipper Informed as to any
changes In the requirements of tbe
market.
5. Avoid frequent changes In agents.
Some shippers prefer to divide their
shipments each day among numerous
commission merchants in the same
market. While it may be wise under
certain conditions to check one agent
by the sales of another the most successful consignor seems to be the one
who selects an agent with great care
and then sticks to htm,
with him In every possible way and
carefully scrutinizing all settlements.
The honest agent Is glad to do his part
In such "teamwork" and welcomes tha
most exuding examination of his
methods.
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(Prepared by the United States De- - M
partment of Agriculture.)
r. anmA imIIiuii f id, Min. n
try culling the youngsters can be S
commenced very shortly now. It
la as essential that this be done g
as culling the flock next summer. JJ
All chicks when brofler-sls- e
that $
do not come up to the standard
In vigor should be disposed of or
esten. They never have paid and JJ
&
never will.
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STERILIZATION

w,i

OF UTENSILS

Necessary for Production of Dairy
Products of High Quality, Particularly Milk.
(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
Sterilization of dairy utensils Is necessary for the production of dairy
products of high quality, particularly
milk and cream, because the washing
of dairy utensils, at least by the process ordinarily used. Is not sufficient
to Insure freedom from Infection and
contamination.

hay, and
Soy beans make first-rat- e
about as much per acre as clover,

see

The tractor Is releasing more and
mora feed for milk and meat animals.
The growing of sweet clover Is very

little different from the growing of red
clover.
Peas require a cool climate and
plenty of moisture for their best development
Sweet corn Is very susceptible to
weather conditions, particularly the
early plantings.
The extra labor required to keep
weeds under control ts probably the
greatest economic loss which they
cause.
e

Ta be sure, some farmers do use
noor.
farm Implements, but
Instead of saving them money It costs
them money.
A garden that produces only on
crop and Idles away half of the grow
Ins season does only half of Its doty,

see

Milch cows and horses together will

produce nearly a toa of manure per
month per 1,000 pounds of lira

wtight

e

To dear tbe stomach worms from
sheep, mix one ounce of bluest ooe to
three quarters of water; dose, two or
three ounces. Keep the abeep from
feed and water 18 hours prevWaa ta

era
rn
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Ending the Crimean War, of Whose Heroes Florence Nightingale Is Alone
Remembered.
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little toll, and a little rest.
a little more earned than apent.
Is sure to bring; to an honest breast
A

And

Six hours a day the woman spends on
food!
Six mortal hours a day.
With Are and water tolling, heat and
cold
Struggling with laws she does not un-

A bleesing of glad content.
One of those treaties Intended to over half of his subjects In European
And so. though skies may frown or
"settle forever the question of the Turkey. Turkey declared war on Ocemlle.
LESSON TEXT- -I Cor. 13.
was signed at Paris in tober 5, 1853. The Russian army was
Be diligent day by day:
derstand
GOLDEN TEXT-N- ow
abldeth faith. Near East"
Rewards will creet you after awhile.
Of chemistry and physics, and the
Dope, love, theee three; but the greatest 1856, closing the Crimean war; the already on the Danube and fighting
If
Just
you
of these la love. I Cor. 1S.U.
keep working away.
weight
signatories being on the one side Tur- began. France and England formed
Of poverty and Ignorance besides.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL-Le- v.
19:11;
key, France, England and Sardinia, an alliance with Turkey; Austria as
Deut. :, 6; John 10:; 1:16; I John
Tolling for those she loves, the addet
OF 8ALAO MAKING.
ART
sumed a position of watchful waiting.
strain
PRIMARY TOPIC-H- ow
to Show Our and on the other Russia.
To Mead an Ugly Tear.
small opening through which the book
Of tense emotion on her humble skil
Love
About all that remains now in popu- The allied fleets entered the Black
Ralad making Is an art and through
Sometimes you are unfortunate of a suit banger may be slipped, and
JUNIOR TOPIC Whom We Should lar recollection
sea
the
the
back
Crimean
while
Turks
drove
the
the
combination
of vegetables, fruits
regarding
Love and How.
enough to make an ugly tear In a use It to protect a nice dress banging
HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC-T- he
and other foods
Washed but seldom It
Qreatoat war Is Bayard Taylor's "Song of the Russians until thef had them north
handsome new gown. It may be mend- In the closet.
or
an
tne
of
the
under
and
Thing In the World.
and
I'rutn,
Austria,
Camp"
Tennyson's "Charge
one may express
When "buying meats, see that the ed very successfully, and if In an In- will last a long time, and will be found
8ENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC The Light Brigade." Of all the reputa- arrangement with Turkey, temporar
artistic effects. We have a good color and are well mot conspicuous place It will not show at more convenient than a bag, as It la
Strongest Bond Between Men and Women. tions made In
that war that of Flor- ily occupied the principalities.
all. Lay the tear edge to edge, and so much easier to insert the dress
all have a natural
tied with fat.
ence
The best gift of the Holy Spirit Is
Nightingale alone survives. Two
The western nations. now formulat
find
to
that without crushing.
A
be baste across It, being careful
fish
longing
fresh
will
the love of God shed abroad In our poems have outlasted all the treaties ed their "four points"; as much dis
Use for Old Leather.
while the edges meet, they do not
and
new
some
firm
flesh
bright
eyed,
hearts.
Not all cun teach, preach, and protocols to which the war gave cussed then as the "fourteen points'
One should always save the tops ot
Cut a piece of rubber tissue,
to
overlap.
and
sweet.
odor
way
fetching
work miracles, speak with tongues; rise and the name of a nurse is re- more recently.
The
which may be obtained at iany tailor- old shoes, or the gauntlets of heavy
They were:
When
serve the ordinary
buying s a c b
but the sift of love is within reach membered while those of the generals czar's protectorate over Serbia and
ing shop, to amply cover the tenr. Lay riding gloves or other pieces of leather.
Almost
foods.
and
as
fruits
any
oranges
of all. The, "more excellent way" of who provided her sick and wounded the principalities to be abolished ; the
the garment on the Ironing board right They are excellent as an Interlining
a
If
make
to
the
combined
be
grapefruit,
weight
thing may
the Inst verse of chapter 12 Is the way are forgot.
side down, place the rubber over the for Iron holders.
navigation of the Danube to be free salud, yet we would avoid the foods
a
the
heavlei
test,
good
or love. Love Is not a mere sentiAmong the statesmen who conclud the treaties regarding the Black sea
Do not make the holder too largo,
rent, and over the rubber lay a
avoid
we
the
better.
as
Ihut
harmonize
not
do
ment or emotion, but a mighty dy- ed the peace treaty the most bril- and the Dardanelles to be revised "in
as It Is clumsy to handle.
Those
of
of
same
the
piece
Nuts
as
material
a
hold
a
know
goods
we
food
and
to
those
our
tables
high
place
inviting
namic which transforms the life, ex- liant and widely acclaimed waa the the interests of the balance of powmay take the place of meat In many that of the garment to be mended. which are oval in shape ore prefernot congenial to our friends.
ire
whose
Count
Russian,
Nesselrode,
in
Interpressing Itself
er"; the czar to withdraw his prepracticul service to
Carrots, potatoes, turnips and such dishes. Nut stufling for baked onluni Keep both rubber and goods perfectly able. Cut the covering and the
fame Is now perpetuated only by the tensions to a protectorate over the
men.
smooth, and press out with a hot Iron lining the same size and shape, stitch
are usually cooked before Is especially appetizing.
vegetables
his
delectable
which
bears
I. The
pudding
Turkish subjects of the Greek faith.
A fine shield from the hot sun when for several minutes. Now cut out the all the thicknesses on the machine,
of Love (vv.
name and which a Paris cook Invented The custody of the holy places had using in a salad, yet a most appetizione with fresli grated car- reading, working In the garden or rest- basting threads on the right side, and close to the edge of the material, then
dish
is
ng
conferIn
his
honor
the
peace
during
It transcends:
already been settled.
rots mixed In an ordinary vegetuble ing is a lurge umbrella tied to the shave off any rough edges remaining. hind with a tape or piece of seam
war
For ence. A curious Incident of this
(1) Speaking with tongues.
The fork It When there is no material of the dress binding.
Late.
Too
Czar's
salad and served with French dressi- handle of a pitchfork.
Acceptance
was
a
the entrance of Sardinia Into
men to possess the loftiest eloquence,
stuck Into the ground anywhere you on hand, a piece of lightweight woolen
disto
are
able
our
stomachs
If
ng.
in
Austria
czar
informed
late
The
to be able to speak in other languages, conflict In which she was not the least
wish and you are left in the shade.
goods of the same color will answer.
Pongee Again.
pose of the cellulose In vegetables
As sure as the coming of summer
and to be lacking In love is to be as concerned and the only lasting result 1854 that he accepted the "four which Is uncooked, we need not worWhen you have agreeable neighbors Thnt the bottoms of men's trousers
France
war was the formation of the points." Hut It was too lute.
This
sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal. of the
Is why not do as two enterprising house- are held together In this way is a pongee In some form appears.
of Italy, which French arms and England determined that the war ry about uncooked starch, for that
do, who have a small family good sign that the method Is practical year there are lovely pongee parasols.
keepers
Pleasing and powerful speaking is de Kingdom
our
care
without
taken
of
trouble,
so
enabled Snrdlnla shortly after to es- should go on until Russia was
Some are mounted on brown frames
and like fresh coke? Each bakes a and successful.
sirable, but to love is better,
tablish In gratitude for Sardinian aid crushed as to be no longer a menace dietitians tell us.
and sticks, with no other trimming
cake In turn, dividing with the other.
To
Pad
(2) The gift of prophecy. To dis- In
to
the
a
la
Where
salad
Embroidery.
provide
In the East. An army of French and
the field and council chamber.
In this way they always have fresh
close the events of the future, to be
In padding embroidery use the chain than brown cords on the handles and
mnln dish, food value should be the
English had landed in the Crimea In first consideration.
cuke and the work Is divided.
Began to Shake "Mailed Fists."
able to unfold all mysteries of nature
stitch.
This Is an especially good hint brown tassels on the end. Another
deshows lovely blue butterflies emPour corn mush while hot Into for
The origin of the war was no less j' September. The Russians were
and providence Is good but to love
a
Is
of
a
salad
The
making scalloped edges.
arrangement
broidered all over the Inside of the
cans and when
greased
baking
is better.
lingular than its results. It sprang feated at the battles of Alms, Sep
powder
In
as
If
as
cut
well
most
feature
yon
making patch work,
Important
tember 20; Balaclava, October 25, and
the mush Is cool It will slice In nice,
Who has not refused a
(3) Faith of the most vigorous kind. from a dispute between the Greek and
your pattern in table oil cloth Instend parasol, with blue cord and blue
garniture.
6.
of
The
November
siege
Latin churches over the custody of Inkermaii,
Such as would remove mountains,
of paper, you will find the work much ends to the sticks.
rood aud wholesome salad because of uniform slices.
When food scorches, remove at once more
Sehastopol began in October and last' Its unattractive
The per(4) Philanthropy of the most gen- the holy places In and around Jerusa- ed
patsatisfactory. The
A Footwear Fad.
appearance?
allied
The
a
troops
from, the dish and set the pan Into tern will
year.
nearly
lem.
The Greeks had gradually en
erous sort, prompting one to surrennot slip when cutting and
flavor
combination
fection
of
and
's
The few who wish to follow
and
trenches
In
the
cold water, the steam rising from the
der all earthly goods for the sake of croached upon the preserves of the suffered horribly
no
is
there
danger of snipping off a
whim in footwear can wear, this
boasted that bis two best mount to little if the salad baa been food will dissipate much of the
czar
the
demand'
1851
in
III.
Latins.
Napoleon
the poor.
with the scissors.
carelessly prepared.
Gensummer, white oxfords with black
scorched flavor. When a dish Is badly portion
ed of Turkey that the property of the generals, "General January aud
A Dress Protector.
When such Ann vegetables as po
(5) Heroism which leads even to
shoe laces and black stockings. This
to clean It fill with cold wuter
eral February," would retrieve for him
burned,
Czar
The
to
them.
Latins
be
restored
When the yoke of a nightdress be- combination Is sanctioned by New
martyrdom without love is profitless.
wnr. While things tatoes are used In a salad the dish Is and a little soda, let simmer until the
the
of
Infortuues
the
If
she
threatened
Nicholas
Turkey
when marinated food can
II. The Attributes of Love (vv.
comes worn, cut off the nightdress York's lutest decree.
Of course tho
be easily removed.
were at their worst for the allies the much better seasoned
1. It is
for an hour or two with some simple
and kind. It terfered. The czar and the emperor,
skirt, take out the sleeves and sew It generality of women will use the conSardinian
When
army
the
of
or
fresh
tomatoes,
bebaking
troops
peppers,
who
each
other
hated
personally,
inltid dressing which win penetrate
means not only to bear long but to be
arrived. On the 8th of the next
put them In muffln pans und they will together urross the top, leaving a servative all white.
the food.
kind all the while. Patience is a re- gan to shake their "mailed fists."
not lose their shape.
taken
wus
by
Malakon
the
cona
realized
that
Green plants such as lettuce, cress
markable virtue. It Is much easier to England suddenly
A small egg beater and a rotary
storm and Sebastopol surrendered
In
Its
lies
and
whose
charm
bear long than to show the spirit of flict was Impending between Russia
parsley
cream whip that will fit Into a cup Is
and France for paramount Influence three days later. Czar Nicholas died riispness should he kept well chilled a
kindness all the while.
great convenience for beating one
czar made advances of a broken heart and his successor and served at once after the dress2. It is free from envy. Those wbo In the East. The
egg or a small amount of creum.
was accepted an invitation to treat for
to
that
Turkey
saying
England,
added.
been
ing has
love are free from that envy which is
Aluminum dishes which have been
"the sick man of Europe." He pro peace. Delegates met at Paris on
The small red radish Is one of the roughly scratched will need to be reengendered because of the good, or the
a Russian protectorate over the February 25, 1850, the "four points" most
posed
to
use, buffed, for the dish will
success of others.
charming of garnishes
always trouble
and the were made the busls for negotiations
(Roumanla)
3. It Is free from empty boasting. principalities
thinly sliced or In the form of a tulip by burning easily.
on the Balkan peninsula of and a treaty was signed on March 30.
erection
the skin to form
by
Love has as Its supreme aim the doing
There Is no economy In using old,
ConRussia gave up her claims to a pro- the cutting through
worn-ouof good to all and does not seek their Independent Christian states;
A leaky pall
petals.
and
clumsy tools.
over
the
principalities
tectorate
to
be
neutralized,
England
stantinople
admiration and applause.
which leaves Its trail wherever It is
In
Greek
faith
of
Christians
over
It
the
and
Crete.
to
seize
Egypt, Cyprus
The pity of It Is, that so far aa ws
I
4. It is well behaved. Love is pothe worst kind of economy.
to compare these terms Turkey; ceded the mouths of the ars ronrerned, moat of the beauty of carried
A soap shaker which uses up all the
lite and mannerly. It knows how to Is Interesting
free
to
this
waste.
river
We
no
world
that
have
goes
declared
and
Danube
afterward
what
with
actually happened
behave at all times.
time to look at It and enjoy It.
a) thin and small bits of soap Is a useand with what is now advocated with to navigation under an European com'
"We measure success by accumulaful kitchen convenience.
S. It Is unselfish.
Love seeks the
were
Merchant
grant
mission.
ships
Is
measure
to
The
tion.
false. The true
Constantinople. Diplomatic
regard
sea
good of others and Is forgetful of self,
Is appreciation.
measure
Black
the
He
who
loves
Into
entrance
to
ed
free
tried
pourparlers began. England
If we are commonplace and Indiffer6. Does not give way to passion.
were barred. Itusila most has most." Vandyke.
avert war by Inducing France to mod- hut
ent, we will find other people so. Mind
It Is not quick tempered. It is not
a
from
maintaining
finds Its level, just as water does. A
ify her demands, but without success. was prohibited
DRESSINGS AND
GAR
to SALAD
easily aroused to resentment.
reslly original and sympathetic person
Early In 1853 Russia mobilized her war fleet on that sea and agreed
NISHES.
will And others Interesting and agree7. It takes no delight in evil ; does
Its
on
stations
naval
and sent an ultimatum to Tur- dismantle her
army
able.
To complain of those we meet Is
not Impute' evil motives to others; is
For those who will not learn to like really to admit ouraelves dull.
demanding the maintenance of shores. Russia waited a favorable
key
not suspicious, but forgiving.
the status quo regarding the holy opportunity and when the
the delicious oil dressings there are
8. It rejoices in the truth. It syra
war broke out Informed the
others which will
MARKETING FOR THE HOME.
places and a Russian protectorate over
pathlzes with that which is true and the subjects of the sultan of the Greek Dowers that she abrogated that port
prove satisfactory.
sea
has a common Joy with It
One of the first and hardest things
Cream Dressing
faith. To have granted the latter would of the treaty regarding the Black
9. It beareth all things that la. It have
Put two
and there was none to say her nay,
perhaps for the average woman to
deprived the sultan of authority
Incases Itself with Its own mantle and
do Is to regulate
of butshuts all evil out
ter Into a sauceto
her purchase
1801.
TREATY OF LUNEVILLE,
10. It Is trustful, hopeful and firm.
the size of her
when
pan, and
III. The Permanence of Love (tt.
melted add three
for "our
purse,
tltllleSIMIOIlftllN
wants are many
A Treaty That Ended an Empire a Thousand and One Years Old.
of
lour, when smooth add a cup of sweet
and muster many
Prophecy, as prediction, will be ful
The second coalition consisting of before It the peace which he had conream, let boll, stirring all the while.
a score." It tukes
filled ; prophecy, as teaching, will be
Portugal, cluded. The treaty of Lunevllle was After cooking five minutes, remove
real self denial to
brought to an end in the day when Russia, Austria. England, war
with almost identical In terms with the from the fire, add a half cup of sour
'
pas by the attrac
teaching is not needed. "And they Naples and Turkey began
I
In
of
concluded
was
Fonnlo,
1
Campo
treaty
1709.
In
the
Napoleon
Juice of half a lemon, tive delicacies for the table, and concream,
hall not teach every man his neigh- France
arbetween France and Austria In 1797. suit and sugar to taste. Serve this fine oneself to the
urgent needs of
bor, and every man his brother, say- Egypt and the directory saw Its
on the By It France was confirmed In pos- on fruit of various
kinds; apples ami the family ; even Khopping and maring. Know the Lord: for all shall mies defeated In Italy and
the
left
bank
the
Rhine
session
of
of
France
to
back
bananas are good with this dressing. keting develop self control.
know me, from the least to the great- Rhine. Hastening
est" (Hob. 8:11; cf. Jer. 31:34). Bonaparte overthrew the directory as far as Holland and the Independ When serving It with vegetable or
The marketing problem Is frequentNoof
Holland
in
and
the
etice
Switzerland,
with fish or meat add a bit of mus ly left to haphazard buying or the
Tongues shall cease, for as the lan- and made himself first consul
which
been
had
the
Cisalpine republic,
tard, union juice and any seasoning last minute order and often means
guages of earth were caused by God's vember of that year. Crossing
s
formed out of northern Italy, recog'
won the
Mayonnaise Dressing Mix together In mnny homes either feast or famine.
judgment for sin so shall Christ's Alps the next May he
half a teaspoonful of salt, and a
of Marengo and Montebello and nized.
I
Indeed a dear teacher
redemption bring the nations back to
Seized Other Territory.
of sugar, a dash of cayenne and she Is the
one tongue. Knowledge shall be done restored the French power in Italy.
thrifty housewife who
Into
had
a
nd
Moreau
into
add
benten
penetrated
nobler
and
wider
Meantime
a
who
with
as
egg yolk, beating learns early how to use the household
Prussia,
by
away
usual, had been
19 he
II
well. Then add a few drop of money wisely.
telligence. The twilight shall be lost the heart of Austria. On June
playing fast and loose, in return for
In the day. Childhood shall be lost won the battle of Hochstadt and on the territories she gave up west of olive oil, keeping the howl standing
When we learn that marketing Is a
In maturity, for at Christ's coming we December 8 administered a final and the Rhine seized four times as much In Ice; add a
of each household science which needs study
at
Austrlans
to
the
f
lemon
to
and
be
like
defeat
and
face
Juice
shall see him face
crushing
vinegar, alternat- and observation and that extravagant
territory In other parts of Oermany.
Russia bad entered The Holy Romnn Empire, which vir- ing with the oil until Imrf a cup of and wasteful
him. Love will always abide, for God Unhonllnden.
buying, however full the
No one Is prepared for midsummer skirt, and Is made of bright green silk
with
France,
oil
relations
has
beeu Used, then add the nil
Into amicable
I
is love.
never to lie Indulged, we
tually came to an end at the peace
pur",
a
Prussia had remained neutral; only of Lunevllle, boll been in existence faster until
cupful has been benten are In a fair way to Improve In our unless she has ready for warm wenth trleolette, with sailor collar and band
.
Just before using the mayonnaise household management. We have er a sport suit, or a ssrt coat that of
a few of the smaller German states for a thousand and one years, since
embroidery about the
A Transformed Life.
generous amount of whlp-cream passed the time when It I considered may he worn with skirts of the same bottom. A satin vest worn with It
Though ye have lain among the followed the German emperor, Fran Charlemagne had crowned himself
was
has small pearl buttons, set close towithin Emperor of the West as the suc- may be added and more seasoning.
pots, ye shall be as the wings of a els of Austria. Moreau
pnrsimonlous and miserly to be called character, supplemented by a sweater
Tartars Sauce This" Is mayonnaise economical
gether, down the front. Bright green
dove covered with silver, and her live days' march of Vienna, master of cessor of the' Caesars.
ami to tuke pride in be- of sweater-octf- .
has
The
suit
sisirt
and
taffeta coat with machine stitching
Three years after the peace ol dressing with the addition of chop- ing unpractical.
feathers with yellow gold. Nature an Immense stretch of territory The
made a place for itself that nothing of white silk, and coats crocheted
of
f .it the enemy's magazines.
Most housewives have a certain else can fiM. It Is not an
Lunevllle the Enieror Francis took ped pickles, olives, parsley, caper and
illustrates the wonderful transforms
extravagance
tlons of grace. The filthy snow tram- emperor had asked for an armistice the title of Emperor of Austria upon nnlon. I'se a fourth of a cup to one amount to iMnd for food. If It I even for the woman who believes In the green silk In lace design are notehad met the
of the dressing. Never mix
worthy among the novelties to be
small, all the more need that she
pled under foot becomes distilled Into and Joseph Bonaparte
proclaiming himself Em- rup
- Napoleon
reducing her expenditure on clothes worn with white satin or silk sport
with meat or fish until ready know how to buy, that her
the whiteness of the fleecy cloud. Austrian envoy. Cobentzel. at Lune- peror of the French, though he did
family
rethe
to
for
suit
sport
necesltles,
skirts. All the coats have belts or
Luther Burbank, studying the mar- vtlle In Lorraine to negotiate for a not formally abdicate the crown of to serve. All salad that need niar- - gets to the limit every cent Invested
place dressier and less generally sashes.
velous laws of nature, la able to peace.
the Holy Roman Empire until 1808. natlng before serving should be mar for the most satisfying foot).
Is
smart
It
wearable clothes.
enough
inated with French dressing and the
Hostilities Resumed.
The suit at the right Is msde of a
In the average home with milk to take the
change the habits of plant life which
place of afternoon frocks
thicker mayonnaise used Just as It I from ten to fifteen cents a
It is the
hcve been retrograding.
'he
quart
The armistice was prolonged but
It remain Informal, whatever It heavy ribbed silk skirt and coat of
American Railroad.
First
and
nerved.
Mayonnaise may be colored
even where there are I made of. "Suit" I a term that the same material. There are several
death of the old thorny cactus and Austria refusing to negotiate without
Although America's railroad history with pounded spinach or lobster coral. housewife,will cut down' on
the milk
the new birth of the thornlesa. If England, hostilities were resumed. Is recorded as
children,
In these sport silks, some of
a
the
when
beginning
Garnishes
Edible garnishes
are supply, when It Is by far the most cover the combination of sport skirt patterns
nature's lawa are built to produce anch Napoleon gave orders for a vigorous Baltimore & Ohio laid Its first rails In
and a sport coat that do not match, as them In two colors, others In figured
ones
which should he oed
the
only
we
shall
limit
food
for
children.
both
In
the
growing
war,
Important
Italy 1828. a pair of rusted strips of Iron
striking developments,
well as skirt and coat of the same ma- designs of one color.
prosecution of,
Angora cloth 1st
except perhaps at weddings. The cusMilk at fifteen cents a quart Is
the God of nature, wbe give a new and Germany. Joseph Bonaparte and still visible in eastern Massachusetts
terial.
a favorite for embellishing them,
tom of tying up food with ribbons Is
meat
than
needed?
food
and
if
fallen
makat
manhood,
Lunevllle
birth to
eggs
Cobentzel remained at
A handsome example of the first
tell of a pioneer transpo ration line most undesirable. Millinery Is not In cheaper
placed In bands about the skirt and
milk at ten
ing negotiations which were changed whose Inauguration antedated that place as a rule on the dining table. the market price, whileIn
combination appears In the suit on the net and as cuffs and collars. But
the
most
a
cents
small left of the two model shown in the
price
quart,
The School of Gentleness.
every day by the progress of the war. event by two years. From the granite
Bra In and Ingenuity are the best towns. Is very cheap food.
many of these suits are nntrimmed, as
Is of white the fanciful fabric
With what Infinite gentleness the At last abandoned by the neutral quarries of West Qulncy the old road recipes for attractive garnishes.
makes variety
we are told, picture. In this the skirt
For a well-fefamily,
how-nepowers. Isolated In Germany and sep- ran four miles to tidewater on the
t
Great Physician ministered to brul
one
of
A mixture of greens or of other
a pound of meat Is bought satin and is made of
enough. Even In sport suits the vest
"before
realone
which
from
arated
England,
broken
What
hearts
and
I
reeds
and
carried
ed
weaves that appear to
Neponset river,
better hs made a place for itself, and it apgranite for solors cannot be artistic. The red of
buy a qnart of milk dally for each suited to
tender names be gave them I "Soar mained hostile to France, the emperor the building of the Bunker Hill monu- beets and the red of tomato does not child."
sport skirts than to anything pears In thl model with cuff at t
This may be used as a drink,
on
and
9,
1801,
was
February
never
He
H
The
ment
yielded,
Iron. harmonize.
rails, of
rough,
"Daughter
There Is as much op- a paddings with egg or In various else. It Is strong and brilliant. On
having six little buttons set
signed on behalf of Austria two inches ride and
never brusque, never Impatient never
Inch portunity to exercise ones artistic sauces
the overlapped seam at the left side, along the center. But there are
with
as
well
on
as
vegetables
many
Lttnevtlle.
the
of
last
For
the
1
were
held
peace
His tender approach waa
thick,
In a hurry
by
fire large, flat peart buttons are set sport coats thst Ignore the vogue
spikes sense in the arrangement and garnish- cereals for breakfast or supper.
of
the Holy Roman to the granite roadbed. Mulea were
near the bottom. Nothing could be
of food as In dress. The garnishpart of the care. His very touch had time an emperor of
ing
done more to emphasize the charachealing power. He handled the bur- Empire assembled the Imperial diet the locomotives, assisted by a cable ment of a dish should not detract
dens of men In such a way as to Im- and aa the heir of the Caesars laid where the grade was heavy.
from the main substance.
ter of the skirt
The coat Is In the same class as the
mediately make then lighter, klan
a broken heart waa strangely comfortMan.
Minute
An Economic Perplexity.
A FEW EXTRA
Velvet Sherbet Take the Juice of
ed by bis presence even before the)
The MInote Men were a class of citi
Some practical women, some eco"Perhaps your hired man quit be
three lemons, two cupful of sugar and VEILS AND WHO WEAR THEM
life had been made whole. Most sure- zens
a
to take the field at a
cause yon didn't pay hlai enough."
pledged
Inclined women, will say
a
nomically
rich
of
milk.
Ever
Mix
quart
work
Salad
oar
Saviour
of
until
When
the
Ready
the
Dressing.
hospital
ly
notice. They were first known "No," replied Farmer CorntoaseL "that a few
sugar Is dissolved and freeze as usuaL Pretty er Plain Women Find the Popu- veil Is a luxury and an extravagance.
eggs left from cake are at hand
was a school of gentleness I
to
and
be
The
reason
can't
Immediately
previons
he
It
daring
wont work the yolks are preferable, yet a white The milk may curdle, but will freeze
These women are only seemingly
lar Face Covering Is Adthe War of the Revolution and after- Just now Is that he wanta time to or two
to four yolks will not be ob smooth, making a most tasty frozen
practical, are Indifferent rather than)
vantageous.
ward at the beginning of the Civil war. spend the money be made last week."
The Best of All Books.
jectionable beat them well and mess-tir- dish.
practically economical, for they have
Charles Dickens wrote to his son : Sometimes they were regularly en
A most dainty dish
take an equal measure of mild
veil Is !he thing for a pretty failed to understand that n good veil
The
militia.
as
for'dessert'lnay
rolled
Testament
New
a
That
among your
Collecting
Living.
put
make la, like any other
The world owes a living to every vinegar and cook until thick over hot be prepared by using buttered bread woman and equally so for the plain of established
books because It la the best book that
d
water. Poor Into a Jar and when covered with sweetened
or
article, guaranteed to
woman,
clever
the
Power.
pretty
woman;
Water
nance
Scotland"!
man
feels
who
he
apple
owes
will
or
that
be known In the
ever was
the world
for use add such seasonings and baked, adding a little water If plain and It mast be admitted that be of good quality.
It la estimated that 1.000,000 horse for his living. It is a sort of exchange wanted
world, and because It teaches yon the
cream
as
with
are appropriate to the needed. Serve hot from the dish. most clever women are plain rather
But of course one should remember
ScotIn which the world deals as fairly as
best lessons by which any human crea- power could be obtained from
salad served. This keeps well In a This Is a dessert that may be
than pretty knows the full value of thst a veil Is a fragile thing that must
tt Is dealt by.
land's waterfalls.
safel)
ture who trie to be tmthful and faith-cool place for weeks.
a veil and is seldom seen without one. needs have gentle
must b
given to the childrer
to dulv can possibly be ruided."
s matter what type of bat Is worn.
put on and taken off carefallji
L
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ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO
RAILWAY PROSPERS;

CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
ooocooeooooacccoooooeoscoeooooooooeooooooooooeeeeeoso
Chas. S. Melton Santa Fe Conductor and W. H. Duckworth druggist
ire here attending the Scottish Rite
Reunion.
A. B. Anderson, supervisor of industrial vocations, is in Tyrone thi
vocational
work,
week inspecting
oiore especially in connection with
mining.
Mrs. Ruth C. Miller, flirertor of industrial education, and Mrs.
of
school superintendent
Santa
county, were in Albuquerque this week in conference in regard to child welfare work.
Otero-Warrc-

John V. Conway, ass:st;int superintendent of public instruction attended an enthusiastic school meeting at San Juan in Santa I f County Tuesd.iy. It wns decided to erect
I'liiMini? there
a new
J. P.. P.ricoe. trainmaster of the
f'eros O'vision of the Santa Fe Railway is here from f'lovis a'tendini;
Rite Reunion He says
the Siotti-that cnn'li'ons around Clovis arc
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There is every indication that the
wool industry has bright days before it and farmers putting in flocks
w II be well repaid for their

The Arizona and New Mtexict, Rail- wav Comuanv has filed its reuort
for the year ending December &,
1918.
This road runs from Clifton,
Arizona to Hacliita, New Mexico, a
distance 108 miles, of which forty- one miles is in Arizona and sixty-- ,
seven miles in New Mexico.' A Uireej
and a half mile spur runs to the!
"Kighty Five" mine near
lhe report shows that the road has
nine locomotives, seventy
freight
train cars, nine passenger cars, and
cars of work equipment
twenty-eigh- t
.and other service cars. The average
'number of employes during the year

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

SUM SPENT

GREAT

SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES,

FOR (JOYS ON RHINE
Y.

Loose Mora Than
for Athletto
Equipment.

$200,000

More than SJ00.000 worth of athletic
hits
distributed
been
equipment
throughout the Third array In the
Itliineland by the V. M. O. A. athletic
department in six weeks for use either
In guinea for recreation or training
leading up to championship competl- tions.
The "Y" nltsii hits assigned 40 oth-th- e
directors to duty with this army.
Foollmlls, liusehall material, track and
great quantity
neij equipment mj
of Sllt8 ilave been supiJliutl.
to this the T. M. C. A.
has attributed 1,200 seU of boxing
gloves in the Third ermy and is
operating with the army officials in
the A. K. F. clwiupiuusulp contests,
honing bouts have become almost as
popular as theatrical entertainments
the Khlne forces. About 24,000 men
otten(j ,he slx Dout!j staged weekly by
Co)(M1!1 und O000 ,ne glx
h(; y
Neuweld.

E. D. Smith, state supervisor of
vocational agriculture, is lecturing
this week at the Taos county teachers' institute. The purpose is to 'was 237.
The general offices are located at
create Rreater interest in the study
of afiiicid' tire in all the schools.
Clifton, Arizona. J. G. Hopkins is;
president.
The total revenue freight car- Superintendent of Public Instruc- ried during the year was 350,502 tons
tion Jonathan H. Wagner, addressed and other
frciglit 2724 tons. The
l!i. graduating class of the preparaof passengers carried;
total 35.828'
ColState
the
of
department
tory
The freight revenue was'
was
lide Tuesday nitrht. He and Mr. $794 52 16 and the
total operating
atConway leave today for Taos to
revenue $V2.S18 2". The operating
tend the inciting of the county school
was $4ofl 6)0.20. leaving a net
directors at the teachers' insti'u'e
of $Ji0.18.Vi6. The to'al out-- ;
income
on Saturday.
standing stock is $2,770 tf) 00
This is largely a mining road and
lohu Joerns of the State Tax Com-.- curried diirinir the year 272,753 ton"of products of mines. The total tonspent Mondav at liernalillo
omnns--ioiiea meet inn of the
natie of pr,. ducts of agriculture was,
Pro-(,.11.20s tons, products of an.nir.ls 2. 70
ef Sandoval county.
i attiiin-- t
assessniei.ts as made bv tons, products of forests .i4-.'- i tons,;
the rniiiiiv assessor were received and products of manufacture 17.0Mi tons,
2122 tons, and
less
WATER MAKES HIM FAT.
i.lered Mr. Joerns r.n.iits a very miscellaneous
All the pro-,,t- . than carload freight 9.7!5 tons.
i.n'iory ineejim:
were disposed of at the s- eWhile hundreds of men In the army
ALBUQUERQUE SAW MILLS
in Cump Travis ure anxious to get out
ARE READY FOR WORK of service und buck into civilian life.
of capital toward
or:. ue
Cecil lioons of 1 .ton, N. M., Is hapThe big saw mills in Alhuqm r.iie py beeiiuse he gol in.
hi
more necessary than
is no
A
new
rat-Ifor
id'c
toward
bein
liaic
years.
lo mure deal of labor
lie rushed into a Y. M. C. A. build11..I
one side is merely going concern is now ready to start work.
threw his hut toward the celling
- The mi'ls are Inimr. r"inoilel'ci!
ing,
and
of
li.isis
sq.tccto .l ,er it.- oil the
u round.
The attention of
dunced
und
ttimr
work
e
n'rertdv
at
111.'
arc
,i
for
t;.
Oi
Ol
'li
l
lCl!
i
"
llt
J)o
!! the "Y" secretaries
was directed to- t
e.mu' to ne ont lcn's. Cateroillar tr.ictors
r. ihen t "re j
used to haul the timber to the vurtl him by his unties und they In- ts a eoocl
,le
mil t
It is e'xpected that the mills quired the cause of his glee.
of the
h n. c for
'lie applic-itioill have a, supply of Ice's by August!
u n,nj tUpn
ie g,ory WBS ,()ld- golden rule.
st
Turing the war Cecil could not
Kt'' lllto tJu! u,my on account ot nls
ONLY ONE BID ON THE
u(.e. He became eighteen years old
LAS CRUCE3 ROAD uot
,on(, U(;o un(J enstud
After biH preliminary examination
Only one bid was received on Wed-- j
was accepted although he was Just
nesdav by Highway Engineer Leslie
A. Cillctt for the coatruction of the heavy enough to pass the mark set by
concrete road from Las Cruces to the regulations. When he was eiaru- Mesquite. The bid was submitted by; lned tit Camp Travis it was found that
the Lee Moor Contracting Company be was two pounds under weight
of F.I I'aso.
The matter is still Then be was lu the midst of gloom.
Coffee.
uider consideration and a decision
"What did you do?" someone asked.
may not he reached for ome days.
"I drank a whole lot of water Just
before, I was weighed again and gained
MUNICIPAL MARKET
IN SANTA FE OPENS three pounds, oue pound more than
was necessary," answered tba cboec-fu- l
Cecil.
The municipal market conducted
under the auspices of the Santa Fe
a acap
Woman's Hoard of Trade last year,
old. Like
A good Jor.e inner
in the
will aga'n be open
it and
to 1111,1.10.
I'laza. The boys and girls will bring wine, time
wui'ti while.
the products of their gardens to sell so it Is with nil tli
in. nt
pi
The scrap ''ook m
at the market.
place on i','i rc iei it: line in velil'S
to runic buck
WIRE SYSTEMS
gone by auit it if
TO BE RETURNED again, for it mi i;c i it clnss by it- eviT grit.pcd
self. No oilier v..:t-anThe House has concurred in the
liil this keep
held Its nvli""
the
Senate bill, rettirneinir
telegraph sake of
:tuys. ntid no
and telephone systems to their
book of the pr. s. nl, no mutter what
lie.
Its theme or who Mn iiuih.ir truy
' own
Coal
and it iiliy tluiM
will
delight
live
of
stock
to
Transportation
market is a mst important con-- ' family und friends us will a scrap
sitleration in successful live stock book hiade up of the hapiicniiigs of to
and efficient day.
growing.
Adetptale
transportation is essent al to suc-- ,
cess.
Preserving Spiders' Webs.
A well filled silo will prevent winIn order to preserve spiders' weba,
ter shrinkage of live stock Winter nntunillsis employ an ingenious methloss of weight that od. The webs see first uprayed from
shrinkage is
it costs money and time to replace.
sizes
un iitiiiiii.er with a thin solution of artists' siit'llnr, and then,
they be
To hunt for anarchist Attorney of the
ordinary geometric form they
Ccneral needs funds and has asked are
against a glass
pivned
Congress for a special fund of half
plute, the supiwirtlng strands at the
a million dollars for this purpose.
sunie time hoing sevored. After the
Claims of American citizens arrainst sht'lliie solution hn drliil tin plates
S. F.
Oe'rriiany for losses because of the carrying the webs run be stored away
submarine warfare aggregate foOO,- - In a cali; ai t.
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USE THE BETTER KIND

;

It pavs to supply your table with quality
food products, such as

'

Chase & Sanborn's
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.

rt

H. S. KAUNE & CO.

V

:

,1

Coal Yard!
Capital
and Wood
Wholesale and Retail

i(

uliiHi.st-foru.it-

PHONE

85
Cerrillos Lump
Sugarite Lump
Cerrillos Egg
Grate
Sugarite
O'Mera Lump
Sugarite Nut
Smithing Coal
Raton Lump
Anthracite, all
Yankee Lump
Steam Coal
Coke
Sawed
Wood, Native Kindling
Cord Wood,
OFFICL Montezuma Avenue
Near A. T. &
Depot.

can-full-

'fmo.nio.oo.

POWER RATE
HOUSEWORK BY ELECTRICITY
Think of running the

is a boon to women.

machine with the weaving treadle. Of doing the washing witJiout hackbreaking
labor. It can all be clone and we shall be
very glad indeed to prove it to you. And
the cost is not excessive. Come and see how
electricity will do nearly all your housework.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT COMPANY
THE SECRET OF SUCCESS IN OIL
FIELD EARLY

16

TO GET INTO THE

Twixt El Paso and Cruces
Invest ia aa Oil Development Company Where Yaa Are Guaranteed
Ageintt Lass.
The owner of 2380 acres of Rio Grande Valley land is going
to deed our shareholders a one-.- f fth interest in bis ranch valtierl
at $1?0.00 an acre if no oil is found in paying quantities
Emineat Geologiets have proclaimed this THE VALLEY Ol
Proven fields offers you not lung as compared
OPPORTUNITY.
villi this, if we strike OIL or GAS.
ITS THE EARLY BIRD THAT CATCHES THE WORM.
Once a field :s proven the small investor lias to be content
with what he reads in the newspaper. 1 hat's as close as he can

Architecture Reflects History.
In California land suitable
for
Like most Abtntlna towni,lMeti r
beets is worth $250.(10 to $500 00 an
history la
ncre. which formerly was high at Beets Its Fruneo-PrussisPart of the fortifica$100.00 an acre.
Its architecture.
tions were bes'.m by the Trench and finhealth insurance Is ished by the Gerniims. The Uoinan
Compulsory
strictly socialistic. It would roll Catholic cntbedrsl looks down over
people of the right to choose their the Luthertin chtin-hAnd the city
own physician.
pates, of which there are ten, nr
named. Porte d'Allemugne or
The bear grass or yn.-- c
produces doubly
on.
a good fiber. A New Mexico factor? Deutsche tor, and so
or two would add to the wealth of
the state.
An Editor's Disappointments.
Western Pnper We Intended to
rVMic ownership of public titili-- have a
ami a marriage to
ik i,.,t a cure-afor all defects nsh this week, Imt a violent storm
ser .i. e and seldom means lower
11,.., ......
.ml ttio rl.vtnr be- .Hum .1...
rates.
Ine taken sick himself, the patient re
covered, ntid we were accordingly cheat
Art
dfvf,opH
Transcript.
nt"jed out of both.-B- .ton
wheat. M. 35.
n

.

I

1

ll

'.',,

i
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Don't Misunderstand Us
We are NOT trying ta sell yea land, the awner ef XJM
era ef Ria Grande Valley land simply
greet ta deed
k
ear cempaay a
interest ia kls raach ia case eil
er gas Is not feaad ia cemmercial quantities.
....Tee awner CETS NONE OF THE MONEY SUBSCRIBED.
It all goee teward drilling a well. If as ail ar gas the

for OIL in the Valley at thu moment are
far greater than existed in the Ranger Field before OIL va
actually brought to the surface.
Eyes of Operators looking toward New Mexico district as probable source of future supply because of geological indications

TO CONCEAL.
Ask as anything about the propesition and we will t. il you.
E. F. MAX WELL.
C P. CRA WFORD.
TRUSTEES
NOTHING

Mesilla Valley Oil Company
115 E.
CAPITAL

Main St.,

Paso, Texas
PAR VALUE

$100,000.00
Urn Cenj

1

smfce

SteoUaaW UUny

$1.00

I

ewner af the Und loses a $5,90 90 interest ia Vis property
He Was aet trie cask ar ke sraald drill kisaself and take all
the arefits if ail is there.

.

APPLICATION.
1919.

MESILLA VALLEY OIL CO,
IIS E. Maia SL, El Paea, Texas.
I hereby make application for
shares in the MESILLA

brrewith find

VALLEY

fully paid and
OIL CO, and

as payment in fulL

$

Signed
Address

MAIL TODAY

Mesilla Valley Oil Company
US E. Main St.. El Paso. Texas
A Ceanaa

$100,000.00
Lew

DAY

If all the skies were sunshine
Our faces would be fain
To feel once more upon them
The cooling splash of rain.
If all the world were music,
Our hearts would often long
For one sweet strain of silence,
To break the endless song.
If life were always merry,
Our souls would seek relief,
And rest from weary laughter.
In the quite arms of grief.

Henry

Van Dyke

sun-drie-

Another O. E. S. Cbaptsr
Last week an Eastern Star Chapter was organized in Magdalena. A
large delegation from the local chapter in Socorro attended the important ceremonies.

Visitors Entertained
Several dinner parties, luncheons,
informal dances and auto rides have
been pleasant features in addition to
ithe enjoyable events that have taken
place at the Scottish Rite Cathedral
this week, given by the hospitable
Benefit Sale Successful
Santa Feans in honor of the dis
The Always Ready Clasj of the tinguished guests in the city attend-inthe reunion.
Baptist Church held a candy sale in
the First National Bank building at
Clayton recently, which was a plea- Carrizozo Masons Meet
A few days ago the local Masonic
sant and successful venture. The receipts amounted to $10.00.
Lodge at Carrizozo held an afternoon
and evening meeting in that city. A
Shriners Will Meet At Raton
Uitai i.rai ui tuiii. r an i worK wis
s
are
elaborate
and four candidates
Very
preparation
accomplished
in were nutated. A fine luncheon was
beinjj made by the committee
of
the
entertainment
the
for
Members
were in attendance
served
charge
Shriners who will meet in Katon on
lira all parts of the county, and the
the 2.5rd of this moi.th. Many pleas- meeting was one of the largest held
ing and amusing features will take since the institution of the lolue
place, including a Grand Ball and
In Honor of Institute Members
parade.
The Fstancia Chamber of Com- Fine Program By College Band
merce pave a luncheon for the mem
Last week the State College Band bers of the county institute at the
gave an exceptionally fine concert White I?ose cafe last week. The
on the lawn of the dormitory, which tables were prettily decorated with
was largely attended by Las Cruces red roses and the luncheon was sercitizens, as well as the Mesilla Park ved by Mrs. Neal lenson and Mrs.
and College residents, who enjoyed
S. Kelly. The Everett brothers
a fine program of band and orchestra furnished
music for the occasion,
music.
triving several piano and vocal selections which were very eniovahl" I)r.
C H. Jameson,
Song Recital by Pupils
pres:dent of the
Mrs Lawrence B. Lackey, of Al- Chamber of Commerce
acted as
buquerque, will present four of her tnastmaster and delivered welcome
pupiU in a song recital at her studio address, which was responded to by
in that city this evening.
They will Mis Keenan. conductor, and Mss
be assisted by Mrs. Lackey's ladies' P.ocke.
instructor, both of Santa Fe.
Lucile
Miss
Cook, Cnnntv Superintendent T. V.. Rapkoch
quartette and
pianist.
and o'hers also addressed the asMrs. Lackey spent her
sembly.
in
her
with
this
city
days
parents
and has many friends here. She is Old Students' Reunion
The Old Students' association of
the charming daughter of ludge and
the New Mexico College of AgriculMrs. J. R. McFie, of Gallup.
ture and Mechanic Arts will celebrated the college's 28th birthday
About Sixty Friends
at Hadliy
F.nioyed the delightful compliment with a big jubilee
riven by the Woman's Missionary Hall Monday night.
Among the
old
students who were
Society at the parlors of the First many
Baptist Church of Roswell last week, nresent and took part in the
were Count v Attorney Will
honoring Mrs. J. M. Hail who leaves
soon with her family to make their TVItihrev of El Paso. R T.arkiu of
jhome in Kansas City. An elaborate las Veeas, Prof. Fabian Cnrcia. W.
runner was serven which inrlutlen A. Siitber'and and Donald Youmr of
fried chicken and all the good things as Cr'.ees. TTon. Hiram Ha. Hey,
that en with it, spiced with a number Msi11a Park
of delightful toasts and responses
Hon. I. II. Warmer. State Superinfor toast mistress.
Dinner was fol- tendent of schools was present and
lowed bv a musical profrrim that was addressed the Catherine. Dr.
bead of the literary denirt-mealtntjethcr unique and pleasing Mrs.
Hail was presented with a bsndsomc
of the Kansas ?tate College
leather bound memory book from her but formerly a denartment brad at
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Ha!l and
he New MrvJeo' Aofirnltural College
have made their home in did also made an address.
Roswell for the nat several vears
The Old Sftidents Association is
and their going is deenlv regretted made itn of all those who have ever
hosts
their
of
friends there.
ntiended the inst'tntlon as students.
by
.

T

girl-hoo- d

PAR VALUE $1.00

Ciiiinlin eahe Sl.rUnW
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Coconut Shell Baskets.
Really attractive hiinuiiig baskets
for ferns may Si easily constructed
from half shell of coconuts. When
tliree holes, ut points equidistant from
each other, bavp boon pierced around
the edijc of the opentre, end wires
slipped through and caught up to fasten to a hook in the ceiling, the bait-kis complete, uud ready for the
green filling. Christian Science
General Welfare.
i!:iv e.in.tlier ff nfTHlre- eitpltal Is: a very nc fmnry thing, and
we must think highly of those men
who have the ability to use it for
the end of hummi uot ferment. I,a-tis a s ill n ore
thing,
and we s'mtild nily ir ungrudgingly.
Utisellishly,
knowing that everything
etteh one 'if us il.ms must contribute
to the general welfare. Exchange.
Tn

fti.z.rit

Advice.
The mmi who doesn't worry when
he ought to Is ns bad us the one who
Worryworries when lie shouldn't.
ing; Is bad for the hetilth. but probably not as bud ns letting things drift.
In ruse of ruin, run for mi umbrella.
IdhiuhI of Kiiylng: "Pon't worry," the
best advice to give u iiuin is "Get
busy," Thrift Magazine.
Gr-o-

No One to Copy.
Charley had twin cousins of his OWB
oge. The twins looked much alike and
were neat nnd elenn. Charley's mother
suld to him. "Why, Charley, look how
nice ynur cousins look and bow dirty
you are!" Whereupon he answered:
"Well, intuJitr. tbey Just need to look
nt each other to sis' how they look
nnd I have no om to look ut to see If
I look rijln."

tt

T

Mac-Arthu- r,

nt

thei"-childre-

Oldtime Refrigeration.
said to. luivu been first cut
and harvested for storage In 1805,
from a sinnll lake near Cambridge tn
Massachusetts.
Put the millionaires
of cnclent llonio made snow serve tbe
same purpose. They got It frota tbe
mountain summit and stored It in pits
covered with struw nnd earth.
Ice

Is

The new no glare headlight law in
New York state is being rigidly

The

fire.

unloaded gun" seldom misses
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?T Snorty Gobbler Oil and Gas Co.
T
CRENVILLE, UNION COUNTY, N. M.
?T A NEW COMPANY
WITH A NEW PLAN
T
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We invite your sober thought because the more you read
this unique proposition and give it consideration, the more
you will see that it is not a "Flyer in Oil," but a safe invest
ment. The more you realize there is no "water" in this
stock and that it is real OIL Stock, the more you will see that
this liberal and conservative proposition squeezes the gamble out of oil. You come as near getting "Something for No
thing" as possible.
OUR HOLDINGS.
Ten Thousand Acres in

Union County, New Mexico.
Derrick in course of con-

struction.

OUR PLAN

0

by August 1st, 1919.
Operations to begin

I

im-

mediately.

L

11
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Y
?Y
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der,

Before our first well is
finished.
Stock Selling Fast

tions.

00 per cent on the
dollar from the proceeds
nf saVs. leaving his pro-r- at
o interest in the well
and i nunsold leases.
1

OUR POLICY.

Drill Our Leases,
5-0ir Acreage,
Pay Back Our Stockhol-

Every Dollar Invested in
Stock Goes Into OperaSale of sufficient acreace
to nay back every stock-hfJJf- tr

Drill wiH be on the ground

If"

gMcciiful in striking oil
foldings will be worth

o"- -

millions.

Buy Before Entire Issue is Sold

CAPITAL $100,009.
SHARES $50.00.
Fully Paid.
Our Success Means Yout Success.
Non-Assessab-

DO NT WAIT

CAPITALIZATION

FOR THE

THOUGHTS

ene-fift-

gt.

The indications

!

CHURCHES

Here and There Over the State

Turn

M. C. A.

Curing Spice,
In the Ppice Islands the cloves ar
sometimes cured by being smoked
over wood Are until tbey assume
deep brown color, when the further
drying Is accomplished by tbe sum.
Occasionally the buds are scalded before being dried. If bright sunny day
prevail artificial heat may be dispensed
d
from first
Among The Younger Set
with and the buds
This week the younger set have to last Tbe crop loses about 60 per
passed the time merrily with jolly cent In drying.
dances, parties and a picnic or two.
Rivals the "Human Fly."
Union Meeting
Of all American animals, bighorn,
The Woman's Union of the Firt
tbe mountain sheep, is one of the most
Presbyterian Church will meet this
afternoon with Mrs. Fred McBride, ri'inurkahle. Not only is tohe equally
remarkable iu bis ability
live, and
Grant avenue.
live well, in an euviionment where It
would seem that no animal of suck
Tennis Club Organised
life. There,
Marshall Urolet, of Farmington, sixe could possibly minium he"
not only
San Juan county has organized a on the roof of the world,
Tennis Club in that city. A fine court suptuins life, but winter or summer,
will be ready in the near future for appears to be fut and In the best of
the enthusiastic players to try out condition, the People's Home Mugazina
their skill.
ays.

le.

Snorty Gobbler Oil and Gas Co.
GrenviT.e, New Mexico. C layton, Hew Mexico.
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